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,FORWARD

pUISIANA DEP-A-AINENTV EMRLOYMENT SECU 1TX BUREAU:

I.

"RURAL MANPOWER.REPORT

"
One f the objectives of te Louisi;ena Uepartment
-of E loyment Security LS to'provile equality of
servi es in 'all programs administered by the de-
partment :tb rural area residents thyoughout Loui-
siana This includes services to agriculture,
BusineSs, government and workers id meeting their
emplovMent.andmanpower needs. .

Thi1 report i compiledlto Provide a summary of
Rural3Aabpower Servicet 'accomplished during
/Calendar' Year-1976f and-to reltesmeof
/plansfor rural services in 1977.

/
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ANNUAL RURAL MANPOWER REPORT

PART I. ANNUAL SUMMARY

PLANN 'MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

PLANNING

YEAR 1976

STATE Louisian'a

/

During calander year 1976 the Louisiana Department of Employment Securtiy

:administered ugh dts Rural Manpower Section, a comprehensive program of

s,ervice to all rural elements in Louisiana. 1115is program also provided a.full

:range of-$ervices toagricultural, orker's and ethployers in both the rural and

Upbanareas.

'In addition to the 'above, the 'agency's'Rural Manpower Service also stressed

the provision of serliices to migrants 'find seasonal farm workers in keeping with

the provisions ,of the U. S. District Court Order requiring qualitatively and

quantitatively propOrtionate service to this specific labor segment. -

% AP

Also working in close conjunction with the Rural Manpower section is the'Monitor

,Advocate whose duiies include insuring coMpliance with.the court order. The

db Monitor Advocate. also participates in on-site reviews, evaluations and valida-
,

tions and offers suggestions that would insure equity of service to all b'sers

of the iliployment Service:7Facilities.

- _ _

In implementing the aboVe program of service, the Administrative Office, through

-the Employment Servi9e DiVision, encouraged Area Office Managers' to ithplement

part-time out-reach offices in areas removed froth the effective range of the

, local.o.ffice. 'The-purpose of these out-reach offices is to provide essential

,

manpower serVit'

1

s to'rural residents who:otherwise would not be able to. avail
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theMeSelves to the 'same services offered in the local office.

/-\

-

Administration

The administration and functional direction of the Rural Manpower

Service and its Farm Labor Program is based in the Administrative

Office and Contro.11ed by -Ole EmploYment Servic'e blvls on thOugh
;

the Rural Manpower Service Sectioril. Line operational authOrity

runs upward from the Local Office EMployment Service)diection

through ihe Local Office Manager, District Supervisór, Director

of Field Services and the Administrator. An organizational chart

outlining die.aeove isfound in Part III page this report.

4

Meetings and conferences

During-1976 the Rural Manpower Staff attendedcmaniMeetings and

conferences. A summary of these. meetings and conferences follows:

1. Mr. W. fAUrt Snee attended the Multi-regional Farm,Labor Confer-

1_ . . ....... _ ....... _

ence on January 19th'through 2.3rd, 1976 in Atlanta, Georgia. The.

\ -

su4ject of the conference was Interstate Clearance Procedures

arici Agricultural Laborv

. During January, February and October, 1976, Mr. Mark Cavell

attended the CETA workshop. In this workshop, sponsored by

the Govirnor'g Manpower Counsil, the subject-discussed was

Section 303, drantee, Title III.

_

3. Elliot Carlson attendea the East Coast Apple Harvest Recruitment
1

4

Planning Meeting in Washington D. C. on June 21st through 23rd,

1976.

-2-



Staff Traininq''.

During i976, the Manpger, E.S.'Supervisor II and E.S. Field

Representatives, and MSFW staff were given training by the State

Office and Regional staff in improving manpower services to rural

applicants, and in.particular to seasonal.farm workers. Also
A

State Office analysts,trained various staff members throughout the
. _

year at the AdministratiVe Office and at the Area Offices in the

gOerations of various CETA programs 'and in ESARS-Job Bank procedures.

Undeethe direction of Area Office Managers and E.S. Supervisors,

initial and refresher.training was, given to operating staff.in

implementingvJuage Richey Court Order.regarding services to'migrants

and seasonal farm workers, with particular emphasis on the Applicant/

'Worker complairit proce4ure, in order to have all sfaff members,

adequately equIpped for providing manpower services to migrants,

seasonal farm .w.orkers, xural applicants ana employers and also for

proper expediting-and reporting of services and trarlsactions rendered.

4

-3-
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e RURAL MA00iER SERVICE
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

.

IMPACT OF'RURALINDUSTRIALIZATION AND RELATED DEVELOPMENTS

Industrial investment in Louisiana during 1976 exceeded $1.1 billion and is ex-

pectedlto generate more than 7-000 new, permanent jobs, according to Lieutenant

0Governor James E. Ffitzmorris, Jr. chairman of the State Board of Commerc and

Industry. Nt

Fitzmorris reported that preliminary industrial growth figures during the past

year indicate there were 373 manufacturing projects initiated in the,State.
1

Governor Edwin Edwards.pointed outy4hat industrial investment,in Louisiana dur-
r)

ing 1976.marks the sixth straight year thai "we have attracted more than a

blflion aollars in new' and expanded facilities."

"Louisnna's track rgpord," he continued, "indicates clearly that we are.re-:

-maining cOMpetitive in industr* growth not only for our region,'but.also for

the entire United States.

"Looking ahead," he said, "Louisiana should attract its share of both industriar

investment and jobs if the state gets Iho support of every citizen, comMunity

and parish."

A breakout of the 373 projects, the Lieutenant Goyernor exPlained, includes 54

new manufacturing plants and 319 expansions of existing facilities.

Initi?al figures, Fitzmorris added, AIOW that 7-9433 new.,!fierManent jobs and

7
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L
.18;447 4nstiuetion jobs were, oi will be, generated by the $1,108,390,380 of

iindustria"1 Investmen
. . I.

b

"
New indUstrial pZants ,conttnued, are'expected to create more

(

.

,

*thIn 3,800.permanent-TOOsand exp'ansions. Of pints aleadyjocated in' the':
.

. .

. ,

,

..,

.

. ,

State will gverate more than 3,600 permanent jobs.
4

-

_Investment in-new plants.totaled $330;5631V69 and- plantexpahsions totaled

1777,826,611; the Lieutenant GovernOr pointed:out.. .

,
Fitemorris emphasized that both the investment and job figures do not neces-

.

sarily include all.manufacturing growth in the State during the past year.

HoweVerl-he added, all lnown industTial projects.had 1-0en -canvassed in an effort

to report accurate tnd reliable figure.
.

InVestment by industriaLcategOry showed:petrochemicals and.petroleum refining

with $798,314,787; foOd 411.pduCts .142,1731268;. pulpand\Oeper, $34,060,225;
,

si?

lumber and_ wood.productS. $33,458,3.36; metals and machinery, 181,660075;"stone;

clay and glass, $6 068,597; power generation 141,250000; apparels and textiles,.

$3 844,942; transpOrtation -$43,845,400, and miscellaneous, $23,713,950.

Prior to 1976 the Department ofcommerce and Iltdustry reported only on 8 indus-

trial categories.' BecaUse Of the growth in apparel and textiles and transporta-

tion over the past few yeare; the Department has expanded the reporting system

to 10 industrial Categories.,

Two industrial categories showed efteptIOnal investment growth during the past

.13 ..
, -6-



year,,Fitzmorris Said. ..irThey were 'food products with a 97 percent increase. 'and

lumber and wood produCts with a 104 percent gai,n.
,.

.. , .

.

.

In addition, industrial projects thattave been announced but not yet.processed
.. . .. /

throUgh the Department of Commerce and Industry will result in more that 5,100
$ .

.

.

permanent jobs Fitimorris 'said,.

Most of the announted Industrial_ projects are ekpected to go on stream buring

1977,- he said. "It's encouraging tc) start a new year with a baCklog of bright

prospects," the.LieuWant Governor commented.

I.

Looking-to the future, Fitzmorris commented that there are trends emerging that

show significant employment growth, especially in the labor-intensive areas of

,manufacturing.
1

Moreover, he concluded, progressive, business-oriented legislation coupled with

plans to establish a new Department of'Commerce will.provide tools to allow the

state to market its industrial advantages.

The demands of all employers were met; however, in many instances the employer

had to be satisfieil with *Ill'levels below those demanded. In many cases the

Louisiana Department of Employment SeCurity was able to set up, in,cooperAion

with other agencies and employer groups, training programs designed to help

train adequate peLsonnel to meet employers' demands.. This_ tended to alleviate

some of the problems In staffing skilledland semi-skilled jobs in both new

and old industries.

1
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With the eontinued:e4oected iperease in 'population of some 2 percent per. year

and a growin economy in most of Louisiana's rural parishes demands for workers

-

in alq -occupations will continue to increase not only, in 1977, but 4011 beyond

the sev4nties.. This v1411 be particularly true in southern parishes, especially
,

those situated along, the Mississippi River and along-the Gulf Coast.
ye.

.

The rural parishes ofLouisiana have been active in seeking out new industries

for their people. This has been accomplished in'cohjunction with the State

Rural Development Committee and the-Lduisiana Department of Commerce and
.

Industry .

As in ;past years, agricultural workers:conUnued to move into nonagricultural

1

jobs because of economic reasons. The majo ity of these agricultural workers

MovinTinto nonagricultural jobs belonged t the semi-Skilled and unskilled

classificatiop.

The greatest demands in 1977 will .Continue to be oirfield, petro-chem pro-

ductiorLand construction'type lorkers.in the southern holf of'the state. In

the central and northern sectionS ofthe state the'demand will tontinue for

manufacturing type workers as well as some construction and service. type

workers.

There were no Significant changes in ,demands for different types-of rural

workers in 1976; Women,,youth and elderly workers were utilized in agri-

,cultural industries, while adult women and males were uied in most nonagri-.

cultural wage and salaried jobs. It is expected that this trend will continue

into 1977.



",!..
In 1976, there wat no mass migration in Or outof any rural parishes. How verl.

i. .

.

rural.communities are increaslng in size because of job opportunities an other

economic reasons. Many urban,:families are moving into rural areas bdjacent-t

the urban areas but are continUing their employment in-the urban area.

,

Also, the urban areaytontint*e to grow as the rural ybuithNgraduating from high

,

4schOol .and college migrate tOurban areas to seek technical ind professiOnal

careers, as well as other job such as olerical and blue collar jobs.. This is

,

suppleMented by the norMal- job transfers and migrationpatterns.

It:
.

. .

'InA976; as in past years; a'conSiderableriumber of rural residents commuted.:

I* .

to 1jacent urban.and ruralareas seekinp and maiptaining employmef nt. This is

. .

.

more prevalent in are!f as adiacent to heavy industrialized
1. areas such a thOse

found'along the Mississippi River ioetWeen Baton Rouge and New Orleahs.

4

Data is not available as to'the number of workers who migrate from rural areas,

each year. However) im parishes which are more remote from heavy urban con-

centration or large indugtrial developments, out-migratiOn tends to exceed in-

migration, whereas in parishes of heavy industrialization such as Ascension,

West Baton Rouge, and St. James to tame a few,,in-migration tends to exceed

out-migratiOn.

e

Air

The constructioh,industry seems to attract the:migrant worker more.than'any.
,

other induatry when-apPlying the strict migrant defthition. Through th Yearsl,

4

the custom has prevailed in the construction industry of moving to whe e the

action is. Most large construction projects afe unable to staff its c ews

with the highly skilled pipefitters, operators, electriciahs) etc., wi h local

16 `)
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labor.

as the construction project is in operation. Upon completion of th proje.40,

a relative small number will follow the par' cular COntractor to other job

r. -site, while the majority-will return to the4_r place of residence while awditing

Because of this, skilled journeymen will move into an area f long-+

another near by j.ob.

In many instances'only the worker will migrate/eaving his family behind tO
,

mainaln his.naturel residence. HoWever,4 's9Me.hp no n tural residehce but
a

move .their entire families as they migra.t from e co struc;ion j b to another .

i;

The.:1973 Legislature, .realizing

traning adoptedltWo acts w

school Sy"steafofthirty.'.0
. .

This includes. Several;ne

- /

.These.two acts will
;

/
for a.modern ancL.fyll

demand for v cational-technical

ill revamp the entire syste

nical education i

tionunder the

will be expanded ko fott

merging%of some,'"and ielCating of others.

le the facilities,and equipme t requirements

The present

ated system of post-second y v6caLonal-tech-
,

under theauthorit. y ot the Stat Board of EdUca-

the State Superintendent of Pub* c Education.,

17
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/ IMPACT OF AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION CHANGING PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES,-AND OTHER

SHIFTINd AGRICULTURAL TRENDS

1

7 ,

Thtre were no important changes, in'agricultur mechanilation or prodUction

\`techniques 'during 1976ithai-had an appreciab1e affect on employment.

IMPACT OF AGRICKIURE ON THE STATE'S EtvY 1

'The value of princip:al crops.grown in 1976. excluding ri.ce) totaled $727 million,

up -$179 million'from 1975, accerding'to thelLobisiana Crop and 1.4yesiocK
f

. ,
.
Reporting Serlice. Soybeans were the stetes'most valuable crop, followed.by

,

,

cotton and sug rcane: Rice, when price date ,are.complete, wil.1 be reriked in
,

lt I

4

a

the "Top 4". .

;Soybean acreage harvestect readhed an all-time high for the- third. consecutive

, -
year, up.200,000 acres or 10 percent from 1975. Cotton acreage showed the

_greateet'increase-7250.i000 a'cres aboVe the.record low of 1975. Rice'acreage
;kr To' . _

w ets down by 100400 acres. from 1975: Totel harvested acreage of the principal

. crops increased 11kpercent from a year ago to 4.17 milli:on acres.

;

SOYBEANS - Louisiana faxmers'harvested,a record hia$ 2,120,000 acres for beans

,in 1976--up 10 perdent from 1975. Production in 1976, at 55.1 million

bushel,s 144-the highest ot' record. The crop is valued at a record high

$358 milliod, up 59 percent from a year ago. Averege price per bushel was
14

$6.50, up $1.71 ftoml.q.,.975.
4.

RICE - Acreage harvested for ria at 568 000 acres, was down 100,000 acres from

41.

1975 and was the smallest acreage,harvested in foUr years. The average

1/ SEE TABLE ON PAGE 15.
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3

1

,

*yield was up slightly 'a.:t 3,910 hundredweight per acre, but production .at

22.2.million hundredwight was down 11 percent from a year ago.

SUGARCANE --production of.sugarcane for sugar-and seed at 7.8 million tonsA.s

up 13 percent from last year. Cane ground for sugar is estimatecrat 7.3 .

.million tons and cane used fOr seed-at 1/2 Million tons.' Yteld per acre at
. .

25.0 tonswas up A tons from a year earlier; but harvested acreage fell 5

percent from the.previous year.. fTliis year's crop is vallied at .$96.7

milliOn, the. lowest since 1972 and 27.percent below,tbat pf a year ago.
, .

.COTTON - Acreage harvested foi cotton in 1976 totaled 560,000 acres, up 250,000*

A

_acres, from the redord.low of 1975. Production, at 55 000 bales, was up .

209,000.bales from a year earlier, while the average 1 t yield per acre

was doWn slightly at 476 pounds. Value of the 'crop, ir\cluding seed, is

$191 million pompared with the 1-975 trop.Value of $99 M Ilion.

',HAY ,Produttion of all hay ai 710,000 tons is 9 pertent lesS than was harvest-

ed'in 1975. Acres of hay cut totaled 370,000, 3.,percent-more than the,

previous year.. Total value of.all ha), produced.was around $35 million

4 percent less than a year ago.

StoitEIPOTIPES - Louitiana farmers in 1976-harvested 29,000 acres'of sweet-
__

potatoes, 1,000.acres less than a year earlier. Yields averlaged.100

hundredweight Per acre, up 15 hUndredweight from.19751 The total produc7.

tion. Of 2.9 million hundredweight is valued at $13.1 cbmpareci with

1975 production.of 2:6 million hundredWeight and a value of $13.4 million.

,

-12-



CORN - ProductiOn of _corn for grain al 5.9 million bushels, is4up 90 percent

from last yearj'The )verag yiel'd was up l bushels to a record hi 68

."bushels per acre while the 87,000 acrqz tiarvested for grain was up by

45 percent. The value of grain produced is estimated at $16 r4illion, 71-

, .peraent above last- year and the tighest since 1956.

-PECANS - The 1976 production-of 3 million'pounds equgs the record low of 1974

and:is doWn sharply from the 32 million pounds produced in 1975. About

. 67 petcent of this year's crop or.2 million poundi`is compoed_Of natiye
. .

or see,Pling pecans.jrTotal crop value i-sestimated'at,$2.2, million om-

.

pared With.$11.iTiillion for 197.5: The aveagespriceof.71.7 cents per

p4nci is the highest of record and rriore than.double the 1975 priCe.of 34.3

11cents.

°

LOUISIANA 'VEGETABLES

Louisiana vegetable growers, in 1976, received-an estimated $5;7p9,0do fOri
, .00

their ,pffdrts. This is some 21 joeicent below the $7,334,000-received.in 1975

and 8. percent:below the $6,600 Od received in 1974.

StrawbeTries continue to lead other Louisiana lruck crops in value of produc-

tion with a value of:$ 821000 followed by tomatoes valued at $1,510,000;

.°

green peppers at $1,0100d; and procesing vegetables $65,000.

The 'STRAWBERRY crop value of $3,62,000 was.dOWn percent from last year's

$3,738,0001aut was some 36 percent above 1974. Production at.67,000 hundred-
.

Weight, was down 3,000 hundregeight or 4 percent from 1975 but'up 22.percent

2 0
11 See Table on page 15.



. . ,
,

from 1974. The average yield at 70 hundredweight per acre Was-un han6ed from

1975, however, the 950 acres for harvest was down slightly fioln ai ear ago. The

4

.aver155:'price of berries was 46 cents per pound also down from las year's
.

4 \
price of.543.4 cents hut slightly above the 41.2,cents receive in l74.

1

The 1976_TOMATO crop is valued at $1,510,000. This is 30 percent be ow the

1975 crop value of $2,162,000 and 41 percent below the.1974 Value. P oduction,

is estimated at-4,000 hundredweight unchanged froM:a.year a4o but 31 ercent

below that orl.974. Harvested acreage at 800 acres was 50'aOres below ihat of

,0 .

-1.975 and 100 acrpst below the'acreage. harvested in1974.. The average y lce at

85 hundredweight per acre was up 5'hundre dweight fr.= 1975 but dpwn 25 undred-,

weight from 1974. .6erage price received by groWers wats/V2.20 per huMdred-
.

--aeigb.t, down $9.60 from a year ago and $3.70 from 1974.

1

This year's.GREEN PEPPERsrop is valued at $1,132,-000 down 13 percent fkom last

Ad,

year and 11 percent below 1974.10Ae:1,400 adres harvested Ais year is Un-

changed from a year ago ahd 100 acres above 1974. Yields averagit9 55 hundred-

weight per acre are%up 22 percent from the 45 hundredweight of a year ago.and

10 percept above-1974.. Production of.77,000 hundredweight isApo up 22 percent

from a y,par ago reflecting the improved yield. Average price at $14.70 per

hundredweight was down 29 percent from the $20.60 received for he 1975 crop

0 and 25 percent below that,received in,1974.

'Production of VEGETABLES for PROCESSM.IG (cucumbers, tomatoes and spinach) is

"valued at $65,000 f.or 1976.' This sompares with $136,000'in 1975 and $199 000,

,in 1974.. Production for 1976 is estimated at 580 tons from 250 acres compared'

with 1,000 tons from 250 acres in 1475 and'1,600tons from 500 acres in 1974.

2 1
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CROP

LOUT NAz ACREAGE. YIELD AND PRODUCTION, 1976, WITH COMPARISONS .

: ACREAGE HARVESTED : YIELD PER ACRE__ : pRODUCTION

197 :' 1976
1,000 ACRES .

tOTTON LINT 310 560

COTTONSEED r -

CORN FOR GRAIN .,,i .60 -. 87

CORN,,SILAGE' 15 1/

CORN, FORAGE 2 , 3

WHEATj 25 35

OATS
.

8 16

RICE 658' 568 .

SUGARGANE (11.NCL. SEED) ' 329 312

SORGHUM, GRAIN 28 37

SORDHUM, S I LAME 8 - 8

SORGHUM,'FORAGE 4 4

POTATOES, IRISH 2.6 .

SWEETPOTATOES 30 9

SOYBEANS, BEANS
..,

,920. 2,1 0 t?

HAY, ALL ,360 . 370,

il TOBACCO . . .17

STRAWBERRIES,..ALL %Pr
-

.95

PEACHE _. .

- PECANS, ALL; '-

S

.'PE'cAms; INPROVED
.

-

.

PECANS, NATIVE '

TOTAL ABOVE CROPS
1/ POUNDS PER ACRE. z/

3,761' .4,166

: 1975 .: 1976 : 1975 - 1976. :

.' iallt

1/535
-

52.0
11.5

-

16:0
33.0

1/3,010
21.0
33.0'

11.0
-

70

85

24.5
2-16
400
70

.., _

-

1/476.

-

68.0
'12.5

- -

33.0
484

1/3,910
25.0
'36.0

11.0
-

75
100,

26.0
1.2
850
70-

-

.,.

(

, 1,000 UNITS'

346 555

. 125 206

3,120 5,9t6
173 238

''' . ' ...

400 ...11,155

264 480

25,064 22,203
6,909 7)800

924 f,332
88 88

- 1,..,

182. 4....195
2,550 .:.. 12'1900

47,040 55,120
777 710

-60 145

:- 70. , 67

3,000 7,000
32,000 3,000

51000 1,000

27,000. 2,0.00:

'

UNIT.

BALE 21
Toli

Bu.

To;

Bu.

Bu.

CWT.
TON
Su.

.

TON
c

CWT.
CWT.'

Bu.. .

TON /

LEI:

CWT. ,.

Le.

Le.

01.

Le.

480 POUND NET WEIGHT BALE.

,LOUISIANAi SEASON AVERAGE

'CROP UNIT :

.COTTON LINT '

.COTTONSEED
-.CORN FOR'GRAIN
"WHEAT
OATS
RICE
SUGARCANE (INCL.
SORGHUM, GRAIN ,

POTATOES, IRISH
SWEETPOTATOES
SOYBEANS BEANS

HAY, ALL,(BALED)-
TOBACCO'

'SIRAWBEReIES, ALL
PEACHES -

PECANS, ALL
PECANS, IMPROVED
PEWINS, NATIVE

40TAL AWE CROPS

SEED)

Le.
'TON

Bu.

Bu.

Bu.

CWT.

TON
Bu.

CWT.

CWT.
Bu.
TON .

Le.

CWT.

LB.

Le.

Le.

LB.

1975 .

1221LiIi

.528
94.00
3.00
2.95
1.50
8.38

19.30
2.69
4.50
5.25
4.79
46.50
1.45

53.40
. 205

343

. 360

. 340

3/.637 87,690
1U5.00 11,750

2.70 9,360

3.30 1,180

1.65 396

1402.k/

t,036
3,344

2.30 2,486

4.50 819

4.50 13,388

6.50 225,322

49.00 36,131

1.50 I 87

46.00 3,738

. 160 1 615

.717 J 10,980

. 950 1,800

.600 9,180

2/548, 66

169,697
21,630.
15,973
3,812

792

96,720
3,064

878
13,050

358,280
34,790

. 218

3,082

1,120
2,150

950

1,200

i/727,406

lj VALUE OF PRODUCTION ESTIMATES RELATE TO THE CROP YEAR KND SHOULD NOT El CONFUSED TH CASH RECEIPTS

WHICH RELATE TO SALES DURING A CALENDAR YEAR. 2./ PREtIMINARY. 31 AVERAGE.. 0 JANUARY 1, WITH NO ,

ALLOWANCE FOR UNREDEENED LOANS: k/ STATE ESTIMATE NOT AVAILOBLE FOR 1976. EXCLUDES THE VA

'OF NICE.-
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LOUISIANA VEGFIARLF SUMMARY, 1976, WITH COMPARTSONS

: , Acres : Yield : : Price :

Crop : Year : for : per : Production. : per :

6
: _liar* 1i : Acre : : Unit :

FRESH MARKET VEGETABLES :

SNAP BEANS

Spring 5/

CApAGE

. Winter

Spring

GREER' PtPPERS'. .

Soripg

-

,

T10 ATOES\

Sp ng

WATERM ONS

Summer

TOTAL FRESH MARKET.,

VEGETABLES FOR PROCESSING:

STRAWBERRIES: 4/

Spring

Acres Cwt. 1 000 Cwt. Dollars_

Value

1,000

Dollars

1976
t,

..-
-

1975 500 34 17 22.00 374

1974 600 33 20 16.90 338

1976 I-
..,

-A.
1975 800 115 92 4.4 399

1974 800 100 80 4.50 360

1976

1975 700 . 95 . 67 5.79 388

104 600 100' 60 4.04 242

1976 , 1,400 55 77 14.70 1,132

.1975 1,400 45 . 63 20.60 1,298

1974 .1,300 50 65 19.60 , 1,274

V

..

1976 800 85 68 22.20 1,510

1975

1974

850

900
----,,_

80

/ 110

68

99

31.80 2,162

25.90. Alik 2,564

1976 4

1975 2,600 82 213 473 1,007

1974 2,600 85 221 . 3.84 82.0

..

1976 2,200 - 145 6- 2,642

1975 6,850 520 5;628

1974 6,800 545 5,627

jj TONS

1976 250 580 65

1975 250 1,000 136

1914 500. 1,600 199

1976 .
6 950 70 67 46.09.7t7_),082

1975 1,000 , 70 70 1.- 0- .-1 3,738

1974. 1,100 55 55 41.20 2,263

1/ Acreage available for harvest,, including-mature acreage.abandoned or only partially harvested because

of low prices or ather economic factors, 2/ Value is for marketing season and does not lecessarily correspond

lio calender year income. ji Cucumbers for pickles, tomatoes, and sPinach. 4/1Includes small quantities

processed. 5/ Estimates discontinyed in 1976.
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RURAL EMPLOYMENT AN15 UNEMPLOYMENT TRENDS

RURAL NONAGRICULTURAL EMP'OYMENT TRENDS 1/

.The rural economy in Louisiana stOpped its downward spiral.during 1976as ove'rall

employmene'increAed and unemployment decreased. Tke rursl economy reflected
. .

.
,

,some Mixed-movemenfs in,various industries% DependlIng on demands some industries

'were able to expandwhile Other industries were .either held to their present

leJel or showed a.slight decline.

Louisiana's rural labor force increased form 456,1,00 in 1975 to an estimated

average of 466,000 in 1976 or an increase of 2.25 percent.

Total employment increased-from an average of 413,200 in 1975 to an average of

426,900 in 1976. This represents an increase of 3.31 percent.

Average employment of rural nonagricultural wage and salaried workers increased
Nk

from 285,000 In 1975 to an estimited average of 289,100 1976. This represents
a

an increase of approximately 1.4 percent. While increases are shown from 1970

to 1975 the rate of growth )ks reflected by a diminishing rdtio.

Rural manufacturing employment reversed the downward trend during 1976. '1111r-1975,

it was es.timated that some 64,700 individuals were employed in manufcturing in-

fkstries wherase in 1976 soMe 65,200 were reported employed or an increase of

some 0.77 percent.

Losses in 1976 were registered in lumber and wood products, however, the losses

Were Offset by gains in ptimary metals, iextile products,jood and kindred and

/ SEE TABLES ON PAGE 27 AND 28 -17-
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all other manufactUring.

. 0

Average rural employment in nonmanufacturing industries inCreased forM 220,40Q

.,

in 1975,tp 223,9Q0 in 1976. This represents a' net7.gain of some 8,90Q or 1.'77.
.\/).

.. .

J

-/

percent. 'V

tV
tiral-Unemployment Trends

Average total unotmployment de reased from 42,900 in 1975 to 39,5?0 in 1976.or a.

.decrease of some 3,400. ljie.unemployment rate-averaged 9.4 in 1975 árld decreas'ed

to 8.5 in 1976. The national unemployMent rate for 1976 indicates. thaX Louisi-
.

.. _

ana ru,.ral work force sufferedless than the rural'labor force on a, nationai level,

In Louisiana during 1976 the annual average rurar
:

unemployment rat% was .8.5 per-

cent dr some 1.0 percent more then repOrted statewide. In 1975 the,ruraj un-

employment rate was 9-4 percent or 1...1 percent greater then the state average.

TableS.showing etatdwide.and rural employment end unemployment trend, appears in

the attachment section-of the report:

Farm Employment Trends

;.
-3

The average number-of agribulturad workers.on the-farm.in Louisiana.has remained

fairly steble during the past three (3) years. HoweVer, during these years
.

considerable fluctuation has occurred during certain months.

A, -

The fluctuation from moth to month reflects the influence of seasonality: 'F6r
IL

example, during the Months of September and October agricultural-harvest in

,

Louisiana is at a peak with such crops as sugarcane, cotton,sh t peppers, hay,
)

. -18-
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rice, 'cOrn,.sdybeans and'vdgetables being harveSted. This.peak tapers Off....,in

November end 'December ae harvest activities-begin to cease in rice, veoetableS,

hay and Soybeans: The 'greatest lull appeaTs in January wheh most field 'activities ,
4 - a

.

..are-at a .standstillActivity bedlifisto'inctease'in.February as f.arMers-begin to

_prepare land for spring planting.

FAMILY WORKER.8.-..

do; ,

?ro-

The average number oi family workets ort the farm was approximately the same in

1976 as reported in 1975 but some 6,200 more than reported in 1974. The decrease

in 1974 is attributed to farm moderniza.tion, consolil,ation and economic reasdns.

As reported in the precedi-ng'paragraph, peak employment of family workers.is con-
/

*Arolled by,,senonality_with peaks.,Occurring during September and October when

agr,icultural actiyities-are at their. highest..

The composition of the family'Workers on the farm inclpdes older workers, women,

children, and adult males. Also during'the summer months the number of family

1 y

workers usually irictease with addition of school age children on summer vacatfon.

, REGULAR HIRED WORKERS

The nuMber Of regular hired workers working.150.deys or.more each year) has
. - .

shdwn.a'slight. decline over the past Sever4 yeare. The reasons for this de-
. .

cline is due primarily to the..decreasinij number of Stroll farms and growers Usin
.

rriOie seasonal Workers to perfOrm task6.which were preydotiely performed by the

.regular hired workers.

In 1976, there was little -or4po change'in skill requirements fronthA
.

-19-
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previOus years. HoWever, the number of skilled woOers willing to acCept full

time agricultural employment COntinued to decline. MoSt skilled workers, because
.".

of economic reasods, prefer to work in nonagricultural industiies.

In recent.years modern farming practices are requiring; the use of increasingly

complex equipment. This has resulted in farmers having progressively more

,difficulty in securing skilled agricuitur:11 equipment operators.

During the past three years farmers have been forced to recruit semi-skilled .or

unskilled workerS who pdesessed an aptitude for learning the skills required in

modern farm operations. However, a majority of these workers, upon becoming

. .

skilled, leave agricultural employment for jobs in nonagricultural industries

because of economic reasons.

SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT TRd115116 ,

Seasonal Agricultural Employment tends to fluctuate'as "crop,.weather condi'fions,

t----market and the rural economy changes. Also the type of crope planted ancil the

number of-acreage affects employment.

Over the past years, Louisiana has remained fairly Stable in the various crops

planted; however, there has been some shift in acreage allocation. This has

had some affect on the employment of seasonal emplowent and in particula± when

growers reduce acreages in heavy labor using cropt and revert to crops which are

more mechanized.

The following table shows seasonal agricultural employment trend for this period
.

1971 through 1976.
2 7 4
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SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT TRENDS

YEAR JAN FEB

1971 1450

1972 2700

.1973 3500

1600

1475

2050.

1974-,-T925 1700

1975 1600 1350

1976 1450 1275

MAR APR MAY JUN JUI. AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVR

2500 3875 7325 9950, 8900 5100 6175 11625 11025 6600 6344

2850 5200 8850 9250 6950 5650 6250 10250 9225 4975 613

3100 3525 6600 .7225. 5550 6650 4825 9600411400 8400 6035
4

3250 5850 5225. 6275 612a 5700 4750 4675 6850 6125 5200

2075 3725 3850 4850 3700 2675 3300 5625 .5875 4925 3625

1950 3600 3700 4100 3500 2375 3175 4950 5125 4725 3325

The above table indicates a downward trend in seasopal agricultural employment.

This downward trend began in 1971 and is expecte8 to, continue as farms become

larger and more mechanized._ Also contributing to the downward trend in seasonal

employment is the general shortage of individuals Willing to accept low, farm

wages.

Another factor which contributes to the decline in seasonal emplOyment is the

disappearanok of cr'aw-type.opertions. As the older crew leader-retireS from the

steme, his crew breaks-up,"because the younger workers do not wish to be'burdened

with the problems of con,trolling arid reciuiting employment for his workers.

Seasonal employment for selected crops appears in the attachment section of this

report.

4a

RURAL MANPOWER PROGRAMSAND ACTIVITIES FOR FARM WORKERS

Efforts of the ESRMS were further redirected during 1976 to comply with the

-21-
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Judge Richey COurt Order. Major emphasis has been placed on the provision of

service to migrants end seasonal farmworkers by.the total staff ,of the Emplby-'
0

ment.Service.,. This was in Conjunction.with the expansion of services to the

rural areas removed Prom the effective range ofslocal offices. Employer visi-

7

tation prograps were stressed; however,. Only in the nonagricultural segment mas

an increase made. A total of 1,002 agricultural 'employer vlSits were made in

1976 compared to 1,736 in 1975 or a decreaSe'of 4296.. A total of 8,759 rural:

nonagricultUral employer Visits' were made in 1975 coMpared to -9,543',in 1976, or

increase of 9.3.

It must be. pointed out that in the redirection of effort to bring coMplete ES

services to the.rural comMUnity, with' no additional funds Or staff, that service

coverage to the agricultural-segment necessarip suffered.

Agricultural placements (excluding mass) totaled 834 in 1976. increased efforts

in nonagricultural placement is reflected in that 18,815 different rural appli-

cants were placed in 1976 compared to 20,350 placed in 1975/

Since Louisiana is a surplus labor state and generally able to-take care of its

own labor needs there was very Little in-migration. The little out-of-state

lahor that entered the state free-wheeled in as a reSult of direct negotiations

with employers. As order holding state Louisiana did not extend any seasonal

agricultural-orders. From about the end of March to appioximately May the third,

there was' an estimated 9b seasonal,workers from Texas harvesting strawberries in

the Hammond area. These workers camejnto the area through long standing

arrangements with growers and not as a result of interstate clearance okders.

Of the Migrants entering. Louisiana for the strawberry harvest very few contacted,

the Agency for assistance of any kind. Other agenpies gave assistance as needed.

-22- -
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The Employment Standards Administration Of the U. SI Department o'f Labor has

responsibility for the administration and certification of the Fakm Labor

Contractor Registration Act, Public Law 88-582 as amended. We assisted by

accepting applicatiohs for registration arid transmitteng these applications to
4

.Employment Standards.. During 1975, only five crew leaders Inade applicafion

through the Department of Employment.$ecurity:

Special effort was exerted to assist 'Louisiana based migrants to find'employment

on their return from out-of-state seasonal jobs. Individual migrants and seasonal

farm workers served during 1976 totaled 550 individuals filling n. eW or reneWed

applications. Of this total 36 were provided counseling, 50 were tested, 19 were

enrolled in'training and 117 or 21% were placed in employment:

' SERVICES TD.RURAL PEOPLE

.The'LDE8 through the Rural Manpower ServiCe portion of the EmploYMent Service

Section provided a comprehensive.prOgram of service to rural, and agricultural,

including Seasonal agricultural and migrant people in Louisiana during,1976.

,

This program encompassed aggressive action in the provision of services to

migrants and seesonal farmworkers in -keeping with the U. S. District Court Order

requiring the National Office and all affiliated state,agencies to provide .

qualitatively equivalent and opantitafively proportionate serviCes to thiS .

special group. Also included in the program was a continuation of service to
.

rural residents both applicants and employers, through ,an aggressive employer

relations prograp, placement service, and promotion of training programs. Ad-

ditionally, the RMS participated with the National Office in the program,of

certification of rural loan and grant applications under Section 118 of the

Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act. A total of 18 loin applications

-23-
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processed in calendar 1976 as compared to 30 i

no.

1975,

1110Ethployment Ser4ide Section has encouraged Area Office Managers-to imijlement_

,part time outreach offices to provide essential manpower service§ to rural

reSidents including migrants and seasonal farmworkers: During 1975, approxi-.

mately 45 of-these. outreach points were Opereted whereas during 1976 some 46 put-7_

reach offices were operated.

During 1976,.? total of 85,593 new and renewed applications for 'rural, residents

were processed, of which 2810 were provided counseling, 5102 were tested, 1716

were enrolled in training and 18,815 different individuals were placed in jobs:

11114

,During the year, 1002 visits were made to agricultqral employere and efforts of

the Agency in filling agricultural job openings'aided employers in meeting their.

labor needs in crop production with aminimum amount of delay almost entirely

with Louisiana labor. The Agency also made 9543 visits to rural nonagricultural

employers which likewise aided these employers in meeting their labor needs.

_
An evaluation of the overall accomplish% ments of the Rural Manpower Service

Wrogramduring 1976 definitely indicates.the expansion of services.to Louisiena's

rural residents including migrants and seasonal farmworkerais sound. Plans for

-,A4,further expansion of the program have been implemented,

RURAL MANPOWER SERVICE PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
,

Encouraging strides were made in 1976 in the promotlon and development of rural

areas. Rural Manpower Service played an important role inthis.program.

31
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I

Area rrinpower informai-i!bn,was maintained,..updated and made Continuously avail-

-

gblgt educational institutions; chambers of _commerce, gpvernmental agencies and

employer and labor groups as necessary for planning, reporting and expediting

manpower programs. Informa.tion furnished included estimates of Itemployment and

emOloyment in particular:broad-band occlJaptions, labor market information, waige,

ratee, oflotal labor and.other specially requested surveygof man-

power. resourCes.

e;

Cooperative efforts of the RAS staff with rural parish police juries, mayors',

-
cha'Mbers of ,commerce and various community action groups as well the Depart-

..aent of Commerce and Industry allat.other governmental agencieS resUlted in the

introduction of many new industries to rural areas and expansion of existing

facilities. Introduction of these new and enlarged faciiities created job
0

iI

,

openings for several thddiand employees throughcli the state.

Rural Manpower Service worked'closely with the'Welfare Department in helping
,

.

welfare recipients through:eMployment and training services.- At the same time
4

0

needy applicants were referred to the:Welfar

1

Department for. assistance.
Ar.

Through cooperation with thg Department of Louisiana Libra115, a pilot projeis

being operated in parish libraries to,provide Job Information Service to patrons

including refgrraf to the local Employment Service Office,

PUBLIC RELATIONS

During 1976 th'e Rural Manpower Service attempted to' keep the public informed

through the fair use-of all normal media of public information about Area Office

oPerations'and 'Services and to advise all workers employers and the general

-25,
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publiC oh employmant'conditions and other labor market inforNion.
.,)

The aboz;was accomplished b :

Contact with elected and administfative.officiali of the towns and

Parishes in the Area Offices' jurisdiction.

Contact with other government agolcies and sub-units suCh aS public

health, ASCS, county agents, public education and representatives of:

e.
other official government groups.

3. 'Contact with thevariOus public news medias such as newspapers, radio

and television.

4. Contact 'with local organizations including civic, commefcial .social

industrial, agricultural, professional and fraternal,groups.

5. Contact with church organizations.

6. Contact With other community resources which.are conterned with

rural employMeAt.
)

In addition to the above, Area Office .Rural Manpower Service personnel used held-

bills, postrs, promotional mail, and personal contadts with worker.s and employ-
,

ers in Promoting agency services.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

Annual Averages,Employment and UnemploYMent

1970-19754976

Civilian Labor Force
Total Unemployment
Percent of Labor Force

Total Employment

Nonag. Wage-& Salary Empl.
Manufacturing
Durable Goods
Lumber & Wood Prod.
'Furniture & Fix.
Primary Metals
Zab. Metals
Mach. Except Elec.
Electrical
Transportation Equip.
All other Durables

Nondurable Goods
Food & Kin. Prod.
Textile & Apparel
Printing Publishing etc.
All Other Nondurable

Nonmanufacturing
Mining
Contract Const.
Trans.17amm. Utilities
Trades
Wholesale
aetail

Fin. Ins. & Real Est.
Service & Misc.
Government

1970

State Total

1,290,0N
87,0

6.7
1,203,000

1,041,600
'175,400
77,600 /
16,100
1

100

9 500
5,500
4,900
18,900
8,600
970o6
31%100
8,900
6,900

50-9900

266,200.
.50,700
73,800

*92,600
230,000
64,600

165,400
42,700 .

157;200
213,200

3 4
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19.75 1976

,State Total . State Total

1,415,000
117,100

8.3
1,297,900

1 199,400
182,400'

83,306
16,500.
1,400
6,100

11,000
7,900 .

7,600.
21,600 \-

11,200
99,100
27,600
11,400
7,600

52,500.
1,017,000

55,500
90,100
97,100
276,400
74,900

201,500
N 58,800 -

193,200
245,900

1,448,800
107,800

7.5
1,341,000

1,207,800
183,000

. 83,200
16,400

6,200
11,300
7,900
7,800.

21,300
3,000

99,800
26,700
11,700
7,700
71,100

1,024,800
/55,400

90,800
.-97,600

278,400
74,900

203,500
59,200
195,000

_248,400



EmploYment.and 'Unemployment Trends

in Rural AreAs 1970 1975 1976

1/4.

Items

Ciuilian Labor Force
Total. Unemployment
% of Ubor Force

Employment

Non Ag..0Nage & S.alary Empl.

Manufacturing
Durable Goods
.Lumber & Woods
Furniture & Fix
,Primary Metals

'A Fab. Metals
Mach. Except Elect.
Electrical Mach.
Trans. Equip.
All Other

, Non Durable Goods
FAA & Kindred
Textile & Apparel
Print & Pub. Etc.
'All Other Non Durable

Non Manufacturing.
Mining
Contract Construction
Traps, Comm. & Ut.
Trades
Wholesale
Retail

- Finance, Real Est. & Ins.

4) Sev. & Miscellaneous
Government

1970 5.. 1976

. ,

'414,800

. 31,800
7.7

) 383 000
. P

456,100
42,900
.9.4

413,200"!."

466,400
39,500

8.5
426,900

T249,700 285,100 . .289,100

60,700 64,700' 65,200.

27,900 32,300

10,100 10300
_32,500
10000

poo 900 -900
1,800 1,800

2,800 3,300 3,700

1,600 2,300 2,800

1,100 \,700 1,700..

6,700 7,700. 7,800

3,300 4,300. '4 6,100

32,800 32,400 32,700

9,900 8,000 8;100

2,500 3,200 3,600
\1,200 1,300/ ,400'

19,200 19,000 ,600.

188,950. 220,400 223,900
.

19,300 21,100- 21,200

27,900 34,100 35,300

24,000 25,100 .25,600.

47,100 56,500 57,100

10,300 11,800 11,900

36,800 44,700 45,200

7,500 9,500

22,100 27,100. 27,300

41,100 47.;500 47,900

35
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EVALUATION, PROBLEMS, PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

During 1976 ESRMS technical staff conducted visits to Area Offices covering--

pilpraMatic reviews or follow-up. Additional visits were made as parf of the

team on the reports validation program.

*

:Reviews and up-dates were conducted-involving the Area Offices!,-,Plans of ServiCe

for FY-1977. 'Also technical. program assistance as well eS trianing visita were

conducted as- the need arose OT as requested.

In 1976 Area Offices operated approximately fifty-five 5,5) out-reach operations

in areas reMOVed fronthe effective range of_office.S. These points were operated

frOm one(1) to five (5) deys a Week, usually for a period Of from one (1) to four

,(4) hNours per, day. Several orffices hive been able to make use of other agencies'

b.

staff and facilities, in a hitch-hike type of operation, with supervision of the
%

operation by ES 'Gilkts ,staff.

In 1976, training gas conducted on.the comprehensive guideli*s for implementa-

tion of the Richey Court'Crder, as required by the National,. Office. Administra-

tive District and Area Ofq..ce staff!nembers were pained, including U.I., WIN

and CETAstaff.

ing 1976.

ApproximatO.y 1,300 staff members teceived this training &IF-
,

The previous year problem of new staf

increased productivity flashgun to-b

a'

members' need for-training and subseque7nt

. .Retirements; and promotIonseet

still cause some temporary problems.

,

3 6
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Economic conditions, lack of transportati , and need for improVed housing in

rural areas still remain with us, but graeual improvements(are noted.

On going monitoring of Area Offices' implementation of theSecretary's 13 Point

Program and Judge Richey's'Court Order continues to takera prominent position

in the ESRMS technical staff operations. Offices have been required, since

Octobe975,'to.prepat.e the, monthly Inglicators of Compliance Report regarding.

the comprehensive guidelines for implementfton of. the.Judge Richey Cour-t Order.

These reports are compiled into the statewide report by the ESRMS technical

attraff. On-site reviews of office operations under the Self-Appraisal program

are conducted with a coordinated Court Order revieW when possible. Separate

CoUrt Order reviews are scheduled when it is.ilot possible to coordinate the two

procedures.

VIE
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SELECTED DATA ON FARM PLACEMENT OPERATIONS
LOUISIANA

,1976

ITEM NUMBER

SECTION.A., DAY-HAUL ACTIVITIES AT POINTS OPERATED BY AREA'OFFICE

l. Towns with day-haul points

. Number.of dayl-haul points,

3. Sum of days day-haul points operated during year.. 46

4. Total number of workers transported during year 2140

SECTION B. SELECTED SERVICES TO SCHOOL-AGE WORKERS(under 22 years)

5. Supervised camps operated ior school-age workers

a.. Placements in camps

6. Placements of school-age workers in supervised live-in farm homes

SECTION C. SERVI$ (TO INDIANS LIVING ON RESERVATIONS

7. Rendered by on-resenration local 'officas or at itinerant points

a. Farm placements

b. Applicant-holding acceptances

8. Other farm placements of reservation Indians

SECTION D. OTHER SELECTED DATA

,

9. Number of local offices wh'ch held farm clinics

10. Sum of days on which farm Ilinics were held

11. Total number of local offices participating in formal community
service programs

12. Peak number of volunteer:fam placement representatives 0*

'-31-
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-

DAY-HAUL ACTIVITIES, AT POINTS OPERATED
131' LOUISIANA DEARIMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY

1976

V. DAY-Hail: POINTS

NUMBER DAYS OPERATED WORKERS TRANSPORTED
DJRING DURING

Poncho foul a 1 f 46 2140

39
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CoMnSITION OF. INTERSTATE PARM MIGRANT GROUPS

STATE: Louisiana

CAtENOAR YEAR REPORTED: 1976

SECTION A. MIGRANT GROUP CONTACTS

SECTIOt( B.,. REPORTING

STATE'S RESIrif NTS

SECTION .C. GROUP'S WORKINC

IN RPORTIN6 STATF

I
IYPE

. II (- i
P REPORTING

:STATE

' III
WITH REPORTING

STATE'S RESIDENT'S

I
TYPE

II
NUMatfi

I
TYPE. .

''eII

NUMBER .

1. Total
9

.,

2.. Total Person' s
.116 .4. F I i

a ru '''

a . Crew

Leaders .). .Tetal Workers
116 Un.attached

N31 es

; o , Family

Heads
o . 0 6. Una f ;a Old

E.es31 es

0111311111=111:114
tfitwiti=mtaitt
min SIMMEMEMOMMEMM

-c. Others

t

MOMOMME MUMMA 2
IIIMMOMMEMINE OMMEMMUMEIMMWMMEM MOO M

The m4gration pattern shows a decrease of 47%. It estimated that approxi

mately 75 freewheelers from Texas came into Louisiana for a brief period in

strawberry harvest. No MA 7-65's were ieceived on these workers,,
.
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INTERSTATE SEASOINIAL AGRICULTURAL CLEARANCE ACTIVITIES - 1976

.

Section A. Louisiana As Order Holding State

Applicant Holding
State ;

:TOTAL

Number of OrderS Numbdr'of Openings
Extended Filled Extended Filled

1,, ,

Section B. Louisiana As Applicant-Holding State

Order Holding Number of Orders Number of Opening.s
State Receivpd Filled Received Filled

New York

TOTAL

2 ,

2

0

0

475

475 0

Remarks:

Louisiana recruited workers for this order, however, no'workers were shipped

because of employer's refusal'of theee workers.'

41
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PAM II

ATTACHMENTS
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6-22-01 UPPER RED RIVER COTTON AREA
6-22-02 DELTA COTTON AREA
6722-.03 LOWER RED RIVER COTTON AREA
6-22-04 WEST SUGAR CANE AREA
6-22-05 EAST SUGAR CANE AREA
6-22-06 STRAWBERRY AREA
6-22-,07 TUNG NUT AREA
6-22-08 RICE.AREA.

(Shaded Ar?as-Non-reporting Areas)

*STATE OF LOUISANA
'AGRICULTURAL REPORTING AREAS

LoUislana is divided into,eight (8) agricultural reportin ? areas and two (2)

nonreporting areas. A briefwsummary bf each reporting area is given on pages

through of. this repoft:
fit

.)
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PARISHES SERVED

Caddo DeSoto Webster
Claiborne Bossier Biehville
Red River

AREA OFFICES

Shreveport

Minden

THE UPPER RED'RIVER COTTON AREA

ThetUpper Red ever Cotton Area.is'located in the northwest corner'of the state

and serves 'the parishes (counties) of Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne,

DeSoto, Red-River 'and Webster. This seven pariSh (county) area is served by

two area offices located in Shreveport and Minden.

The primary agricultural field crops in the Upper Red River Area cOnsists of

-38-
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cottonsoy beans, hay, vegetables and grain: In 'addition to field crops, beef:,

cattle-7and dairying:also contribute to the agricultural ebonomy in the area.

.Agricultural employment has been declining in the area for a'number of:years.

..-The decline is attributed in part to mechanization, shiftin agricultural

acreage and the general aversion to agricultural employment by the younger

age groups.

Most Seasonal workers are employed in sucil agricultural activities as vegetable

planting, cultivation and harvest; pecan harvest; hay harvest; and cotton

cultivation and harvest. These workers are generally composed of middle age

and, older blacks with approximately seventy percent,(70%) male and thirty

percent (30%) female. During suMmer vacation, some school age youths joined

the agritultUral work force.

The employment of non=agricultural workers in the rural.area has shown an

increase during the past few years as more small manufactuTing industries

tegin to locate in the grea. The primary manufacturing indVstries locating

in the area are wood productS and apparels, high users of hand labor.

The economic outlook for the area is good for the nonagricultural segment;

howeVer, as previdusly stated agricultUral oppo±tunitip-6.,wi11 .continue to

'
( .

-.decrease as more agricultural land is,converted to other_use and farmers
Is

.redUce acreage in labor, prodUcing crOps and increase acreages in nonl4bor

using trops.

Timetable of Seasonal Farm Activities

Cotton CUltivation May through July

Cotton Harvest September through NoVember

Mixed Vegetable Harvest.. I. OOOOOOOOO ....,.. .June through October

46



Peach HarN:tt

Soybean Cultivation

5.0ybean Harvest

-40-
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May through July

October through NOVember
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'PARISHES SERVED.

Caldw41 Madison Catahoula Morehobse 1
JackOh. l'ens,as Concordia ,East Carroll
Richland Lincoln." puachita We Carroll,
Franklin Union

'AREA OFFICES

biirae, Ferriday

DELTA OOTT)WAREA

The Delta Cotton Area is locates fri the northeast corner of the state and

serves the parishes'.(cpunties) of Caldwell jeckson Richland Franklin;*

Madison, Tensas, Lincoln, Union, Catahoula, Concordia, Ouachita, Morehouse,

East Carroll, and.West Cairoll. This fourteen parith (county) area is served

by four area offices located in Bastrop, Monroe, Ferriday, and Tallulah.

-41-
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'MONROE AREA OFFICE

-

The General Motors Guide Lamp Plant near Monroe

ducing rectangular aUto head lights. :The plant

ing 1976. .The proposed peak employment will be

the next year when full prodution is r4ached.

started.production in 1975 pro-

employment reached over 600 dur-

approximately 800 workers over

The Guide Lamp does their hiring

of assembly line workers exclusively through the Monroe Area Office. The Inter-

national Mineral and Chemical Company (formerly Corpmercial Solvents) bxpansion

began during 1975 at the Sterlington plant. The several million dollar expan-

sion programiwill be mainly on plant facilities with only a small number of

additional workers being added. In the west.portion of Ouachita Parish-the

Plymouth Tube COmPany completed their building and started their production in

,

1976. Expected peak employment will be approximately 150 workers. The Ply-

mouth Tube Company hireS their workers through the Monroe-Office: There have,.

been no nOticeable industrial development in-the.surrounding rural parishes.

There-are-n growth centers or new towns in the rural -parishes. Skilled job

opportunities in a Wide range were fair during the year. However, there was

an ov4 supply of unskilled workers during the year.

There were no major, shifts among rural occupations in 1976. The established

trend of workers moving from agriculture to agri-business and non-agricultural

industries aontinUed. /

There was no tignificant chang

or employees during the year.

Vocational training schools

unskilled workers to.obtain

reiated employment within the surrounding

49

in the.demand for different groups of workers

in the rural parishes provide opportunities for

a craft or.,trade. Many of the graduates find.

areas Or in the MonrampArea.



Workers continue to'migrate from xural parishes to urban varishes where jobs are .

more plentiful. Caldwell, Fianklin and Richland Parish residents normally

mi*ate to Ouachita Parish while Jackson Parish residents migrate to Lincoln

J.

Parish. The wood and paper industry in Jackson Parish offerS a wide iange of

employment for area residents.

Farm Employment Trends:

The composition of the labor force continues to be about the same as in previous-

years. :The seasonal farM worker consist of local elderly men and women supple-.

4
mented by youth looking,for temporary.work. Young:middle aged adults are

seeking More Ducrative-employment in non-agriculturel

Crop farming is Very diversified with cotton, soybeans and rice being the

principal money crop. Other agricultural activity incluiles catfish farms,

)aP

grain crops, pecans,. corn, hay, dairy and cattle farming. Good weather condi-
,.

,tions pievailed throughout the harvest season.

There were ho major shortages of spasonal or.regular farm labor.over the past

year, however demand was heavy during harvest Season.

The economic and changing farming conditions continue to cause a lot of the 1

small farmers to sell or lease their laAd to large farmers.. The majority, of the

7

displaced farm family workers Nave agricultural'employment for jobs'in'non-

agricultural industries.

FERRIDAY IA OFFICE

During the year., a conSidepable amount of construction work took,place.
A . o

work involved the construction of,a levee system in A4e twof-yarish area. This
,

work offered many jobs to local residentb. Most of the construction was.com-

-43-4P
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Pleted during the year, very little iS left for 1977. In the coming year,, there

will be at least one construction project awarded. At the present time, it is

not knOwn if any industries are planning to locate in the axeli.

Several of tho local towns have formed Economit Development Councils in attempts

to secure new industries foi their respective towns. 1Wo towns have completed

construction of industrial parks in efforts to induce industry. During the

past year, prospective companies were interviewed but none,has shown ah interest

in locating in the area.

9uring
ihe past year, there was & Shortage Of heavy equipment operators due to

an intrease in construction work. Due to the shortage, employers had to train

many workers in order.to:dill their needs. With much of this work completed,

thpse workers will have to seek work.in other fields if they want to stiy 'in

.f

.the nee:* AtIpiesent no marked increase in demand for Separate classes of

wOrkert is expfcted,for the coming,year.

There-was a-alight movement of agriculture workers to non-ag businesses during-

.°19:76: This was.due mainly to highdrwageS paid in.non-ag businesses.

No changes in demand fot different groups of rural workers, such as women

youth and.the elderly took place during the year and nonevare anticipated for

the Coming year.

The Ferriday office sponsored an Auto MechaniC training school during the past

year. 'A sufficient need .for pechehits Was found prior to Starting of the

school. The school inded.dutiog:September 1976. Most Of the trainees were

.placed in mechahic related occupationS after 'completion of the training course.
.*

A public trade school is located in Ferriday. Thrs school offers clerical,

aut04flechihio and welding er:aining.. Several students le enrolled through.

a

e
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this office, under the CETA program,.for the above mentioned training. .This

school has kept'local shortages,in clerical, auto mechanic and welding to a

minimum.

There was a slight out-migration of workers. Most are youth with little or no

work experience. They seemed to have mold into the-larger cities, mostly in

the Northern Slates. There was no pattezn established in the type of work

ir
sought. There was no in-migration to speak of.

Impact pf Agricultural Mechanization, Changing Production Techniques and-
Other Shifting Agricultural Trends:.

Land was still being cleared, during the pastytar, in order to put the land

in row crops. This big increase in crop acreage will cause a slight inprease

in worker demand. No big increase in demand is anticip6ted because the use of

multi-row equipment such as six and eight row, is widely being used to offset

any labor shortage. The use of herbicides has all,but eliminated the use of

seasonal workers. No other changes in production techniques have taken place

that would affect the labor marke.t.

Rural Non-agricultural Employment Trends:

There was a large increase in non-agricultural.eMployment due to an increase

in constructibn activity.. New backwater levees were built and existing ones

enlarged. Most of this work was completed during the year.
,

Unemployment was down during the summer and fall months because of activity in

construction work. Thi(1 work offered many Jobs which normally would not.have

been available. No new industries

then construction.

, ,.'
.

U employment rate t)r "this area was about the sdMe as the rest of the State.

C o

moved into the area during the year other
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Farm Employment:Trends:

Almost all of the seasonal work force are non-whites. Most of these workers

,

are,adult females With mixed youth during sUmmer.months and on weekends during
.

the school term. Most of the workers are on public. assistance programs with

the farM work-supplementing their income. Many of these workers are not seek-

ing full time work. No foreign workers are used in the area during the past
4

year.,

Cotton and soybeans are the major crops for this area. egular hired wor'ars

are used to prepare seed-beds6plant, cultivate and harvest these crops. Six'

and eight row equipment is used in production of these crops. The tractor
...\

operator has to be alert at all times to prevent damaging of the crop. Iyis4
.

very helpful if the operator can make minor adjustments to the equipment and

also if he knows how to correctly mix the herbicides Used on the crops.

There was a slight shortage of seasobal workers during the past year. This

was due mainly to the enactment of the Farm Labor Contractor L covering crew

haulers that traveldik over a 25-mile fadius from their home base. In the past,

most of the seasonal farm.labor used in this.area had to travel more then 25
. . .

.

. . ,.

.
.

.

miles. To keep tram paying the'added expense of beihg covered under the Law,,

the crew leader,just got out of the business completely.

There has also been a decline in the.number of farm family workers. Many of

the smaller farms have been. combined into larger-farms, thus eliminating the,

need for these workets. Most of these displaced families moved to other farms

or to town to work in non-agricultural employment.

Services for Rural People:

The Ferriday Office provided services such as apPlication taking, placement,

467'
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referral to:training and Manpower Programs, supportive services or referral t

agencies providing needed services and follow-up. AlSo job development was

provided. An itinerant Counselor was hired in Augu'St 1976 to work in the,

Ferriday Office. She is available for one day a week. Testing was provided on
,

a limited basis. There was no test technician in this office to.gtive tests.

Job Bank was made available to applicants seeking work in other areas.

Special groups such at Veteransy Youth, Handicapped the Disadvantaged, Older

workers and Migrant Seasonal farm workers were offered the same services es all

other applicants with Veterans getting priorty.

One.week out of the year is declared "Hire the Handicapped Week" to make the

public aware of this special group:

AC.ETA funded school in Auto Mechanic Training was started in December 1975 and

ran until September 1976. This ,school was initiated .t.40 supply the need for

mechanimes in the area..

.. TALLULAH AREA OFFICE

The Tallulah area is predominately an agricultural area. The economy of the

tarea depends a .grea A eal'on the crops in the area. (Crops were average), but

farmers' received a ver good price for their product. Soybean prices ranged

froml $5.00 to $8.00 per bushel. Cotton ran from .50 to .80 per pound.

Weather-conditions varied considerably throughout the year. Farmers that were

1uCky and planted at the right iime and received rain when needed.made tiery

good crops. The Fall was very dry and crops were harvested earlier than.usual.

i.An early freeze damaged late maturing cotton.

Agricuitural placement was difficult due to.the early harvedit.of crops.. With
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, .
.

efficient and modern equipment, the harvest.sekson was very short. Most farmers.
. ,

were through harvesting by.the end of November.,

BASTROP AREA OFFICE

No large indUstry moved into the area; however, several construction sites
.

provided work-for skilled, semi-skilled and some unskilled workers. Several

new retail establishments were Opened:providing soMejsibs.in serqrites and sales.

Plans were discontinued for a shopping center afttr land clearing was completed.

Banks and financ0 companiei in the area are continuing to build new branches asA

are the food service and retail 9rocery 6usinesses.

Paper manufacturing, pulpwood, logging and garment manufacturing are the

primary endustries in the three-parish area. An $8 million construction

project which will provide jobs for a..number of skilled workers for,the next .

two years is expected to begin soon at the locel paper mill.

One garment plant reduced total employment by 125 workers in 1976 due to lack

of orders. Overall, it was a betten'year than 1975.for the manufacturing

industry in the area. In summary the construction and manufacturing

tries are remaining stable; whereas the trend for services, government and

finance is toward expansion.

Skilled, craftsmen and service workers were in heavy,demand during the year.

'.Agricultural workers continue to move frai agricultural jobs to non-agricultural

industri.ts or services.

Trie garment industry uses a work force composed, for the most part, of women.

As previously stated, a decline of over 100 of these workers-occurred in 1976,

but some of these unemployed women are expected to be recalled in'1977.. There

is afso expected to help slight increase in demand for women in other .industry
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in'the coming year. No change in the demand for youth or older.workers is .

. .anticipated.

A farm equipment mechanic school and'an auto.body repair school under CETA were .

:coMpleted in 1976. A tbtal of'35 individuals were trained and wereail placed

in.area.jobs. Another farm.equipMent mechanic school began.in October with

_

15 enrollees. fn December, a school for refrigeration mechanics began with

enrollees. With'less-than-class CETA funds, 18 persons receivedtrining in

various.occupations including'licensed practiCal nurse, cosmetologist., welder

and office procedures. Approximately 35 individuals were enrolled in Job Corps.

A vocational school is under,construction in Morehouse Parish Which.wi11 greatly

.benefit people in the area, especially those with transportation problems. Four,

.curricula' will be.offered at the opening of the school in June: welding, aufo

mechanics, licensvd practical nurse and clerical occupations.. West Carrdll

Parish residents.Will be benefited bY the VecatiOnal school being qbuilt.ih.

Lake Prbvidence, since residents of the parish have had no trainini institution
;

within commuting distance.

Union Parishjias a vocational scho'l with_programs foi business, electrOnics,

auto mechanliCi and-nursing.

r-

Farm EmploymeneTrende: Agricultural employment showed .no decline in 1970 .

which is a change from recent trends. -This can_be explained through-the fact

,that mor.e acreage was farmed plus better weather conditions prevailed creat-

ing more'demand for farm workers this year.

Major characteristics of seasonal workers employed in the major crops of cotton, '

soybeans, and rice are adult males from 18 io 40 years of age skilled and .an-
.

skilled, Black, from the local area. No foreign workers are seasonally employed
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with the exception of ginicrew from southeast texas. This crew has come to:

the area-for several years andconsists,of 15 to 25 eXperienced workert..

4ost of the farm workers in the area arfregular hired hands employedlor all

major crops and for caftle and dairy farms. Most.regul2 farm.hands must be

skilled in Operation and-maintenance of complex, eXpensive iquipment and

)
maChinery used by area planters. .There has'been no'recent change in their

skill requirements.

The only shbrtage of labor existed in.peak harves time when all planters were

trying to take advantage of the good weather and.get their crops harvested at

the same time. Weather was excellent for harvesting in 1976 and this problem
41.

was solved by waiting until labor was_available. The area offiCe always tries
, .

to place any surplus farm Workers in non-agricultural'or agricultural jobs,

) or enroll them in trairiing,

Farm family workers are employed primarily in the vegetablecrops such as sweet

potatoes and tomatoes: .Women and children are employed in these two crops_more

than men. Very few womeg and children are employed in the larger crops because

of mechanization.

Timetable for Seasonal FamActivitiesr

Cotton anting. April through May

Cotton Q.Iltivation May.through.June

Cotton Harvest September through November

Tomato Harvest June through July

Sweet Potato Harvest August through October

Peach Harvest June 15 through August 15

Pecan Harvest October15 through December 15

Soybean Planting April through May
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Soybean Cultivation May through July

Sciybean Harvest October through Novembez

r .
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PARISHES

Sabine
Natchitoches
LaSalle
Avoyelles
Evangeline

SERVED

Winn
Grant
Rapidee
Allen
t. Landry-

AREA OFFICES '

Natchitoches

Opelousas
Alexandria
Winnfield

ftw.47,

LOWER REr RIVER COTTON AREA

The Lower Red River Cotton Area is located in the central portion o the state

an serves the. parishes (counties') oi Sabine, Natchitoches, LaSalle, Avoyelles

v ngeline Winn, Grant, Rapiaes Allen and St. Landry. This

rea is served by four area offices lodated.in Natchitoches,

0 ouses, and Winnfield.
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':ALEXANDRIA AREA OFFICE

The lOcation'of new and expanded non-agricultural industries in rural area
. .

. ..

: 4 .,

continuee. .to provide employment opportunities for unskilled.workers who nOrmaIly

seek farm employment:

Industrial Development
%

Simmesport Industries, a Division of Garan Qarment Manufacturing Company,

started operation in Simmesport, located in Avoyelles Parish during 1976.

The Ditto of California Garment Manufacturing Company has started construction

on an addition to their plant'in Colfax in Grant Parish. This plant presently.

employs 450 workers with ,plans to employ an additional 100 workers in 1977.
. .

.

Nk

Farmland Industries, Inc. and Anhydrous Ammonia Manufaauring Facility started

4
construction of their plant in 1976. Plans are to start-operation in March,

1977, and will employ 50 workers.

Parish.

Rural Development Activities

This.plant is located near Pollock in Grant

The Avoyelr:NParish.Action Committee,,NOrth Centrala,. Inc. of Grant Parish and

:the Rapides Parish Rural Deyelopment.Committee compos of business and civic

leaders and assisted by Parish, State and Federal representatiVes Oontinue to

work to attract more industries and prOmOte the industrial growth ofrural areas.

Shift in Rural Occupations and induStries

Current trends indicate that the number of regular hired farm workers and

seasonal farm workers continue tO decline each year. Most workers having .

_r

marketable farm skills are not satisfied With current farm wages and sN
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employment in non-agricultural o9cupations. As more,non-agricultural industries

looate 0 rural areas it is anticipated the number of workers leaving farm jobs

to seek/other employment will increase.

lflomen,/YOuth and Older Workers.

The iority of the new and expanded rural industriesemploy approxikately 90%

females. Most of the female workers previously worked in farm employment as

housewives. The seed corn growers use high school students to detassel the seed

. .

corn each.sumMer. The lob opporturiites for Older workers are not 'expected to

signifiCantly change during 1977..

.
Vocational Training in Rural Communities

Ihe LouisianaPepartmentof Employment Security:provided 2.CETA funded training

9

clsses for,rural residents during 1976. The Sienographer soboo4 locateA in

Pineville enr011ed 15 trainees from Avoyelles and Grant Parishes:: The Auto-

mobile Mechanic schbol located in Marksville enroli led 15 trainees from Avoyelles

Parish. During 1976, the Louisiana Department of Employment Security Codtract

Service.Representatives wrote 47 CETA 'training -contracts(withavral.employers

for 78 training openings.

MechAn4ation

%The extensive use of mechanical harvesters has been the greatest factor affect-

ing the use of seaional farm labor during tht past few years. For all Pical

.

.purposes, a1,1- major crops are planted and harvested by machine. MeChanica farm

Squipment has been-approved to such-an extent that praCtically no limita rons.,

exist relative to ltheir operation. C6rn detasseling maChines were used eZten-i-
,

N\

sively to detassel the seen corn in this area during 1976. Increased usage of

this equipment will further decrease the need for seasonal labor.
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Farm.Employment Trends

The composi e seasonal work force has shown no sigirftcant change.

,Seasonal workers for the most part are Negroes. Approximately.80% are gene7..ally

unskilled workers or high schOol students who return to temporary unskilled

jobs or school when the seasorial farm work is over.' The femalet arP generally.

housewives or part-time mestic workers. 4

Farm Mployers generally train year-round workers to operate all farm equipment

utilized, on the-farm. Skilled farm -workers.usually work forthe saMe employer

(

from year to year. Most of the,younger workers, h4ever, leave the farm to seek

employment in non-agricultural-jobs with higher rate of pay.

Generally, supply and demand for. seasonal. workerts was in balance. qecruitment

methods have changed.,due Z. fewer workers seeking farm emPloyment. Most of the
a

farmers are'able to obtain suffict labor by having their permanent workers

recruit workers from their immediate families or-friendi. -There are no crew

;

leaders or labor haulers working in the Alexandria area. The farmers growing

seed, corn use high school stuidents to detassel the corn.

. ,

The nuMber offarm falarily workers are declining each year due to improvements

in farming meihods and extensive use of mechanical equipment. ,Most farmers no

longer vrovide housing for workers.

NATCHITOCHES AREA OFF ICES

The NatchitOches Area Office serves the parishes of Natchitoches and 5 ne.

Based upon Ihe censu.s definition of rural .populn both parishes are statis-

-

tically considered to be totally rural. Therefore, all services provided by

the Natchitoches Area Office to residents of these two parishes would have to

be katistically counted as services provided to rural non-farm workers by rural
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non-farm employers.
-

non-farm employers in Sabine Parish and some increase of Local Officie staff to

Fiscal year 1976 planned for a substant4a1 increase in rural

accomodate the increased need for service. Fiscal year 1977 expects some

continued growth in both Natchitoches and Sabine parishes in the area of rural

non-farm employers and hence, tentative plans call for sustained service demands

Economic Developments

, Both parishes have inczQ ased development of interest groups to entice and

encourage.community growth. e ChambersOfCoMmerce, C. 's and community

development groups have been highly active and effective An locating and bring-

ing new industry into the area.

--,Agriáultural review of fiscal yeli 1976 revealed the farm-gross income for

tqatchitoches Pari01 in 1976 was estimated to be about seven million dollars

higher than 1975.

111

The cOtton crop acreage was increased from 12,500.acres in 1975 to almost 19,000

acres in 1976. Thisliad an estimated gross income of $8,137.00, resulting in

_
h

Some farm employers hiring additional labor during the cotton cultivation season.

There were approximately 125 seasonal farm workers hired for short job duration

throughout the crop year. The soYbean crop acreage was estiMated at 22,000

acres whiCh increased.about 3500 acres over 1975.. All local crops.had a very.

favorable planting, growing and harvesting season. The 1976 estiMate"from the

soybean o,iop was aboUt $4,151,000. The area larmers experienced near ideal

7
weather in their various crop activities. The local cotton harvest season

started around the middle of September, which was earlier than the past harvest

seasons. The.cottonketce was excellent, reaching .66 per pound in mid -.hill"'

lqovember. The soybean market price varied during the months of'October and.
,

\

November, ba the bean price moved.up .40 iR mid November to $6.54 per bushel.
1M.
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Cottonseed sold,for up to 11111.00 per tonjn about the month of O'ctober, 1976.

The local pecap crop was the lowest in total proddction in the hkstory of the

industry. The livestock and poultry income reports shows an estimated income of

$5)074:00. However, some of this income came from the liquidation of beef herds
"k

yiith.Oncoming rends of:lower beef production ink-this area.

The following new industries and related ES production figures were achieve' in

1976:

(I) Hughes Manufacturing Company, Pleasaht Hill, Le.., hiring aboUi AO
employees:

(2) Vanply Pre-Finished Products,.. Many, Le.., hiring about 30 employees.

(3) Zwolle Rail Car Service, Zwolle, La., hiring 20 employees in nild-
year, 1976.

(4) Mid-South Truck Terminal, Natchitockes,La., reported hiring out
12'emploYees.

(5) Sonic Eatingatablishment (New.Business) opened in Decemberj 1976,
hiring about 10 employees.

(6)

(7)

Peoples State Bank, Zwolle, La., added -about six emPloyees.

Big Star Grocery Store, Zwolle La., adding on about eight new
employees.

A total of 126 jobs reported in new industries for 1976. The overall economy

review for 1976 showed approximately 290 additional jobs resulting in several

Industries throughout the office area, including parishes of Natchitoches and

Sabine.

Impact Of Rural Industrialization and Related Developments.

During Fiscal Year 1976 new industrial activities and increpsed CETA funded
)

activities establi'shed a significant trend of placing heretofore seasonal farm

workers into permanent higher. paying non-farm occupations. Higher paying jobs

'increased in both the private and public sectors which created a demand for
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wOrkers. Many,farm workers, were placed in job bPportunities that used related

. skills'and IlenCe created,a SignifiCant decreasein agricultural statistics: The

agriculture related industries replaced individual workers with increased

,

mechanization.

Both Winn and LaSalle parishes are becoming industrialized. The process began

several yearS ago and is nearly complete. There is very little agricultural

employment or activity in either parish. Winn Parish is now primSrily a

producer of wood and mandfactured wood.procipcts.

.

-LaSalle Parish is Firimarily a procilCer of :cructe44i1; natural gas manufactured

wood products Sand insulated wire products.

The Winn Chimber of Commerce has attracted a new"industry to. Winn Parish, a ,

gaiment plant which will begin pilot operations in early,1977. Thal:dant will

eventually employ about 250 workers, mostly womeR in sewing operations. This

plant Will provide an-opportunity for) women to find.jobs; an opportunity that

has been lacking in years passed.

Winn Parish is becomming a major producer of wood products, priwily plywood,

lumber and wood chips for paper production. Occupational patterns are shifting

'from outdoor jobs to blUe c011ar jobs in manufacturing-machine operators and

equipment operatori. c There ik a decreasing need for unskilled labOr. Job

opportunities for women are increasing as more jobs in manufacturing plants

materialize. Managerial and supeivisory occupations, as well as skilled crafts-
.

men such as electricians, are ih demand.'-occupational patterns in LaSalle

i3arish are relatively dnchanged.

*

'Winn and LaSalle Pariihes have not had any significant agricultural production
.4

I

for Several years. The change fr an. agri4Ultural to a manufacturing economy .N
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took place several years ago so'no further dramatic changes are expected. How-

ever, changes in mechanization and production techniques are putting agricultur-

al workers out of work in surrounding areas,primarily Natchitoches and Cata-

houla Parishes. Many of these workers now commute to jobs in Winn and LaSalle

Parishes. In effect,-this trend has increased the labor subply for our area.

In-Winn Parish non-agricultural employment is primarily in logging and wood

products-Manufacturing. The area is iravily dependent on plywood plants, saw-

"mill s, veneer plants, pole mills creosoting plants, chipmills, and logging.
Alk

crews. Forestry related activities are the backbone of our economy. Goverhment

workers, service.workers, mining workers transportation workers, and wholesale

and retail workers make up the bulk of the non...manufacturing work force. Jobs

in manufacturing Induitries are higher paying jobs than most of the others and

the growth of manufacturing jobs in the area has increased the average weekly

wage considerably.

Out-migration in the area has just about become counterbalanced by iii-migration.

Out-migration is primarily by young unskilled workers and minorities who migrate

to urban or heavily industrialized ,areas where job opportunities.are more numer-

1 r
ous. In-migration is primarily by skilled workeiFs, white,coliar Workers, manag-

.

ers and supervisors to fill positions-in manufacturing plants that caknot be

filled by local people. Migration of ei.kher typehas hot sericUsly affected the

area population because the pOpuation botliAlhn ancF,Lagalle Parishes- has

remained fairly stable for the last several years.- There are more workers now

whO commdte to jobs in this area than those who commute ott..of the alpa. Winn
4

parish in particular is drawing commuting workers'from all the surrOuodingr
I

parishes, while LaSalle Parish is drawing commuting workerstfrom Catahoula and
,

Grant Parishes.



Timetable for Seasonal Perm Activities:

Cotton Planting,
Apri /through May .

Cotton Cultivation

Cotton. Hafvest
September 1 through November

.Soybean CUltivation
Mdy 10 through 'July

Small Grain Harvest
Jullythrough Augu

.Sweet Potato Planting
May through July 15..

*. May through.July,.

Sweet POtato Harvest
August through October: '

.. Sugar Cane.Planting
August 15 through October-15

Sugar Cane Cultivation
April through June

Sugar Cane.Harvest
October 10 through December

.Pecan Harvest
October through. DeceMber

, 4

;

4
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'PARISHES SERVED.

St. Martin Lafayette
'Iberia, Vermillibn
St. Mary Assumption
Lafbuiche Terrebonne

AREA OFFICES

Lafayette Houma
New Iberia Morgad City

WEST SUGAR CANE AREA

The West Stitga Cane Area is locátd at'the southern encV f the state and.Serves-

the phrishea ,(counties):of St. Martin, Iberia, St. Mary,.Ltfourche, Lafayette,

Vermillion, Assumptiod, and Torrebonne. This eight parish (county) arda is

served by four area offices located Ln Lafayette New. Iberia, Houma and

Morgan. City41,

6 8
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MORGAN CITY AREA OFFICE

During 1976, tire Morgan City Area Office emphasised the placement of Aigrant and

seasonal farm workers and the coortination of services to the Chituwacha,Indiana

in the Charenton area.

scr)

During 1976, freezing weather and excessive rainfalls resulted in the abndon-.

ment of some 1000 acres Of sugar_cane. This los resulted in a decreased need'

for seasonal agrIcultural workers as well os adverse impacton the,agricUltural

economy. .)

Also the adverse weather affected employment of.rural nonagricultural employment.

As:a result construction employmen$ was dawn. Also'affectea was the off-Shore

drilling operations and petroleum.servickoperations.

HOUMA AREA OFFICE

Durkng 1976, the Houma Area Office continued to serve the six parishes of

Assumption, Lafourche, St.'Charles, St. James, St. John and Terrebonne. The

office also oPerated outreach points throughout the year to increase services to

rural applicants and employers. These poihs included the Thibodaux Trailer,

Napoleonville Itinerant Poirlt, LaPlace Fiead Center, and Job Service points at

Boutte, Hahnville and Vacherie.

During 1976, the rural areas continued to experience expansion of non-ag
\--)

industries partillffrarly in petroJ1eum and relatedservices, retail trade, ship-
,

building and fabricaiion. 4New s ool and hospital construction wad also exper-
.

ienced including a new charqty hospital which will open in the Houma area in

late 19E oi early,1978. Throughout.the year there was a continued demand' for

skilled workers in shipbuilding, fabrication and oil field services, particularly
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for welders, fitters and mechanics. Since a continued increase in populatiOn

and industrialization is expected in most of the rural parishes for the next

-few years, we can likewise anticipate a continued demand for Services inall

fields of endeavor and a continued shortage in skilled and semi-skilled workers.

Means of resolving these shortages will be further discussed in other parts of

Economic Development.

The office again participated during 1976 in rural de6Velopment activities,

primarily in assisting new employers to establish-their firms in rural areas.

As information was made known 'on new employers or industries locating in the

-

. area letters were prepared and mailed by the E.S. Supervisor II and Manager

offering-office services and asking them to contact our office when they *ad

first come to the area. This was followed by E.S..Field Representatives

visiting them as soon as it was known they had arrived in the area in order to

obtain their labor needs and in most instances get the employers to utilize our

office facilities and.to direct recruitment in the office. This constant alert

was maintain throughout the year to assist new employers in staffing their

establishments. Close relations and cooperation were also maintained with

Chambers of Commerce in providing manpower-informati.on aS needed in attracting

new industries. During November, the office submitted an article entitled

"South Louisiana Area Economic Trends" to the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of

Commerce for inclusion in its annual report for 1976.

Agricultural workers continued to move to non-agricultural industries offering

more benefits and higher wages. Also, due to continued expansion in oil field

and related services, retail shipbuilding and fabrication industries in rural

areas, there was a continued demand for skilled and semi-skilled workers.
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This has caused more employers to accept trainees on their own as well as

through various manpOwer training programs effected by the area office.

The main change in demand for different groups of rural workers during 1976

was the continued demand for female workers in fabrication and oil field related

services including offshore cooks, welders, fitters, truck drivers, offshore

kitchen helpers and galley hands. In rural agricultural and related activities,

particularly seafood'processing, females, youth and eld.lify (male and female)

workers continued to be the main labor source. The above trends are expected to

continue in 1977.

During 1976, seasonal farm workers in the Tprincipal crop activities, sugar cane

planting and harvesting, consisted of 25% females, 15% youth and 75% older

workers% These groups averaged 80% black and 20% white and corin.Sted primarily

of workers with farm and farm related background including-cseasonal seafood

workers. During 1976,, the seasonal labor force included all local workers.
,

The major crop utilizing regular hired farm workers continued to be sugar cane

farming. Cattle raising was second in utilizing regular hired farm workers,

but the office did not experience any demand for workers in this activity.

Other than some shortage in tractor and farm equipment operators, there were

no significant recent chdnges in skill requirements.

There were no significant shortages or surpluses of seaonal and regular farm

wOrkers during 1976, except for some lack of farm equipment operators as brought

out above.' Even during peak agricultural activities, there were no labor needs

of significant proportions remaining unfilled and made known to this office."

Due to utiliZation of some sugar cane acreage for industrial development, there

was),slight decrease in sugar cane aCreage during 1976 and a likewise
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proportionate decrease in regular and seasonal farm family workers in sugar cane

farming. This trend is expected to follow or get worse in 1977 due to the low

price, for sugar received and adverse weather conditions experienced during the

1976 sugar cahe harvest Season resulting in loss of money by many farmers.

There were no significant developments in employment and number of farms in

minor crOps during 1976.

The Terrebonne Vocational Technical School and the,South Louispna Vocational

Technical Institute located in Houma provided training in various skills

including drafting, auto and diesel mechanics, welding, electronics, licensed

practial nursing and other needed skills in the area for both urban and rural

residents. .Plans for 1977 call for an extension of South La. Vocational

Technical Institute to be located in Thibodaux, Golden Meadow and LaPlace.

In addition to the above vocational schools, the area office continued to

effect CETA-Institutional classes for various skill shortage occupations through-

out*the 6-parish area. The occupational training under CETA-Institutional

included welding (cluster'and pipe)0.fitter, clerical, inhalation therapy,

rotary driller helper, cook (offshore) and CETA Institutional less-than-class

training in other various shortage occupations. A total of 468 applicants

were enrolled in the-above CETA-Institutional and less-than-class training, and

,the schools were -located invarious towns of the area, including Houma,

4Thibodaux; badieville, Boutte, LaPlaceOlahnville, Mathews and Gramercy. The

majority,o1 t e applicants enrolled:in these schools were rural residents. In

addition td CETA-Institutional, the'office enrolled 98 applicants in various.

C'CETA-OJT programs including auto mechaniC 'and body.repair, refrigeration

mechanic, accountant, oil tool repairer, sales, clerical, TV /*pair, dental and

chiropractor assistants, bank teller, etc., and about half of these were
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effected with rural residents.

In spite of the above training and that which is carried out by area employers

on their -Own there is'still a continuous demand for skilled workers in-all
s

above mentioned occupations due to a continued expanding'economy in the area,

and from all inaibations, the shortage in skills will, persist in future years.

Accordingiy, bffice plans'call for a continued expansion of training programs

4 be included in rural+ pari.shksin the future.

LAFAYETTE AREA OFFICE

Non-agricultural wage and salary employment remain the same with very little

variation from last year. The seasonal Food Processing Industry remains an

important source'of employment in the rural parishes. The gargent industry will

increase production in rural areas in the future and this will have an'effect on

'employment tAnds, with a slight rise in employment indicated. Some

industry has increased employment'in some rural parishes.

new retail
,/

Seasonal workers were employed in sugar cane and pepper planting and harvesting.

Most rice'farming is done mechanically and by the tenant farmers.

4.

There is little need for seasonal workers in the rice industry due to mechanizar

tion:and work being done by the family unit.

The Workers used for sugar cane harvesting and planting were local unemployed

seasonal,agricultural and food processing workers, male and female, black and

white. About 20% were youth, while 80% consisted of older workers. The majority

of unskilled workers were black males.

Local labor ig available in both seasonal and regular hired farm workers. Many

farmers complain of a shortage due to the fact that-seasonal workers will work
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a day or two and quit.'telis has CaUted'farmers 4p. omechanization. There

'fore, decreasing the need -fdr.labor,..'7-

The garment industry, fo4processing industry, oil indusiiy and retail industry

continues to eXpand.

With the ekpansion of the garment food processing, and oil indust there is a

greater demand for personnel. Most be semi-skilled laborers, such as tomen

who will operate Selpg machines; Crayfishypeelers for food processing and

laborers for the oil industry%

The retail outlets will employ semi-skilled and unskilled workers with a few

'skilled, such s bookkeepers, managers and general clerks.

A

CETAtand area trade_schools are providing training in various skilled occupa-.

tions fulfilling the rural areas need for skilled labor.

The garment industry in St. Martinville has expanded their opefations and now

has need for additional personnel. The Garan plant relocated in larger quarters

and will also require more personnel. The Shell Key Packing Company plans to

begin operations in March. They will employ over 300 people, when in full

operation.. Arrangements have been made for Employment Security to assist them

in taking -applications and making referrals.

.

NEW IBERIA AREA OFFICE

Iberia Parish has 189 sugar cane farms employing 480 year round and'700 Seasonal

.

farm workers.

This- year's sugar.:cane harvest season, with its compound probleMs', was one of

the worst ever experiencld by local producers and processors. Raw sugar prices,



corAract Conditions,.and weather have Combi'ned to produce-some of the most un-
k.

table condition's the industry has known. 0

, Approximately 44;000 acres of cane was supposed to be harvested this year and

approximately 41,710 was processed. Over 2,290 acres of sugar cane was left i

the field. Muck and mire caused' by incessantrains gummed up the works for cane

farmers and slowed care grinding. Somou-ch mud came into the mills that it

caused poor quality of the cane. Freeze for several days killed the cane stalks

and normal burning hastened quality deterioration. It is estimated our average

yield of 24 tons per acre was set.

Foliage and live stock also suffered due to rain and.told spellobitting this

area.

Timetable of Seasonal Farm Activities:

Sugar Cane

Sugar Cane Planting

Sugar Cane Harvest

Pepper Planting

Pepper Cultivation

Pepper Harvest

SWeet Potato Planting

Sweet Potato Cultivation

Sweet Potato Harvest'

Rice Planting

Rice Cultivation

Rice Harvest

Cultivation April through June

August 15 throulgh October 15

October,i0 through December p

April through May..

.May through August

September through October

m'sy throUgh July 15,,

June through Julyr':

August through October

April through May

May through July

July through September
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Pointe Coupee West Felici-ma

West Baton Rouge. Iberville

East Feliciana

Ascension

East BatOn Rouge

St. Jamea
St. Charles - St. John the Baptis

AREA OFFICES

PARISHES SERVED

e

V
, EAST SUGAR CANE AREA

The .East.Sugar:Cape Area is located-in.the southeastern gection of the state

along bOih.sides of the Mi-sippi RiVer. It'serves the parishes (counties)

.Of POinte Coupee, East Felician'a, West Baton-Rouge,. Ascension; St..ycharles, Weat:

Feliciana Eastleaton Rouge, Iberville,'St.-James, and-St. John the Baptist.

This ten,parish (county) area ja served by two area offices in Houma and Baton

ROuga.: 7 6
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BATON ROUGE AREA OFFICE

The Rural Manpower Services continued to be operated as an integral part of the

Employer Services Section. Cme of the three Field Service Representative II's

was assigned to rural parishes. Considerable time was devoted to each parish,

visiting public officials,. 4vic leaderd, non-agricultural and agricultural em-

ployers.

The Feld Service Representative II met with public officials and'interested

organizations, such as School Boards and Civic Leaders to coordinate hiring of

summer youth and public service employees financed through CETA. All six rurel

parishes were granted CETA funds and a Field Service Representative II moni-

tored the program. Informationesheets were made available at public offices and

itinerart points for persons interested in securing employment or desiring

_ ,

training. Throughout the month of March, E. S. Interviewers and Field Service

Representatives makntained a rotating schedule at air Claims Itinerant Points

to offei services to all applicants and take work applications. In June, we

NN
.

established an Outreach Office to assist in locOting jobs for summer youth in

our-rural parighes. In August, we assigned one Interviewer to service our

migrant/seasonal farm workers through personal contact. He explained our services,

gave out written information, and effecteajob development, referral and place-

ment of these rural applicants. In Dboember, we again sent a Field Service

I-.
Representative II to the itinerart points in ap attempt to provide serlces to

our rural applicants.

Industrial construction totaling $252,156,962 was begun in Ascension, Iberville,

ahd West.Baton Rouge, Point Coupee and West Feliciana parishes employing rural

g5Ocants in,various,construction trades.
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This growth provided 697 permanent jo)Qs and 4,114 constructid-jobs thus far in

the rural parishes. Ground excavation,work began for the construction of the

atomic generating plant in West, Felicianaw_ Vulcan Materials began cohstruction

expanding facilities; as did BASF Wyandotte during 1976. Dow Chemical in

West Baton Rouge, began expansion of their plant, which yielded 70 permanent
A

jobs.

Under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 129, institutional training

slots were assigned,to the six rural parishes served by this office. All of

these trainirig slots were filled, covering such training as clerical, licensed

practical nursing, co motology, welding, auto mechanic, instrumentation tech-

nology, electronics, machinists 'heavy truck driver.

of trainees coMpleting respective courses

trainingt 123 people were placed in

parishes.

are placed.

subsidized on-the-job training,in

Approximately 70 percent

In additIpn td classroom

rural

The total population of the parishes does not seem to vary greatly, but there

is a definite trend to commute to Baton Rouge to seek employment. More rural

. applicants Seek and are obtaining employment in white collar service and con-

struction occupations.

.

Employment increased in all assigned rural parishes during 1976 over the prey-

ious year. In the-parishes of Iberville 'Pointe Coupee, Ascension, West Baton.
Rouge and West Feliciana construction growth was responsible for the stable.

economy. Iberville Parish experienced the largest increase in gploymdnt dur-
-

1

ing 1976.

The unemployment rate ranged from 11.0% in West'Feliciana to 4.9% in East

Feliciana. The high percentage in West Feliciana is attributed to the seasonal

-7k- r
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canneri, workers.° However, the overall unemployment rate has decreased from that

of 1975. Although,-in 1975, the trend was to large farms with the smaller farms

. going out of buSiness. 'Thai trend has eversed itS4*.thid patt year. .

Crop Activity Timetables:
c

Sugar Cane Cultivation April througli JUne

Sugar Cane Planting August 1.5 through October 15

Sugar Cane Harvest October 10 through December

Cotton Planting

Cotton Cultivation

Cotton Harvest

April through May'

May through June

September through November 15

Sweet Potato .Planting May through June

Sweet Potato Cultivation May-through July

Sweet Potato Harvest 6August 15 through November 15

Vegetable Planting September 15-thro41 November 15

Vegetable Harvest A May through June__
%

Irish Potato Harvest June

Hay Harvest May through October

4
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St. Helena
- Tang

/ AREA

-

PARISHES SERVED,

Livingston

..0110

HAMMOND AREA OFFICE

. THE STRAWBERRY AREA

e

.

)

.ei

The Strawberry Area i locaied i41 the Southeastern part of Louisiana. Its

primary agricul 4 ral activity iS centered around the production of straw-
.

Iv
berries.and.vevetables. Other crops that contribute to 'the -area's economj/ are

hay, small grain and nursery.stocks. In addition to fleld crops4 pulpwood and

logging, poultry farming, dcirying dind livestock raising also contrib>te to the.
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overall economy of the Strawberry Area.

The primary labor using crops in the area are hay, strawberries,.snap beans, beli.

:pepper and _cucumb:er.

N.
Due.to the,very favorable weather conditions, there was an increased demahd for

seasobal workers. 'Through increased piece rate.wages-on the farmers' part and.
b.:, ).

intensive recruiting the,local office, Ogricurgral labor problems were re-,

tolVed. 6

A clAse working relationsblp has been developed with the following ag

4
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, Division of Family Services, Hammon

State School, Hammond'MentAl Health, Southeastern Louisiana Unverjity,

Police Department, Tangipahoa Parish School Board, Tangipahoa Parish Po ce

Jul, City of.RQselan, Livings-fon Parish Police Jury, Louisilana Council on

1

Aging, and the Hammond Airpor . The exchange of aplicants from these groUps

has strengthene he existing Ammittments. Couns ling services haye'been
-

discussed referrals fdt training programs ahd opportunities have taken place,

and job developments attempts have been interchanged. `An info ion transfer,.
. No

between other erfloyment agencies has given helpful clues.for handlingsimilar'

prob1).4.
e

a ,

The labor market situation has been affected by several major items. Incr6sed
.

hightlay 'and building constrt4ction have jaced a 3emand on the rural labor

market.' More federally fund d government projects have indreased the labor

vdemand odt of the labor market in the

)
ou lying areas-of the tri-parish section.

t

L

o J
The inner expansion of rural occupations and indus.tries has placed amequal de-

MR, 2 tt
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mend on all levels of'their employment. There has been a further increased

'trend for workers to move from agricultural to nbnagricultural industries and

Imp

services. One reason fOr the move is the definite decrease in the amount of

%-
agricultural activity. Anotherreason for this movement is the fact that the

minimum wage for nonagricultural employmept is.greatez than that for agricultural

1.employment. The younger worker in the labor ,market is transferring to non-

so
agricultural industries for better...opportunities,

,,,wer

-

The new emphasis on the elderly, especially through "senior citizen" programs

has brought many people back into the labor market. "The majority 6f.these are

working in volunteer jobs,:but'they have become a part of the labor market.

Many of thineW establishments opening in*e ar..a are hiring wgmen and Youth,

f
thus0.ncreasing their ercentage of the total emplbyed labor-Raaet.

Vocational trainin i4 thq area has expanded both in the IAcrealeed enrollment

of the vocat nai sch6ols and in the establishmen;t Of new training sctiools under

%the'CETA ogram. A ybriety of skills are offervi through. this trainingl.

clerical, mechanicaloiand electrical.. This training will better prepare ap-

plibants when they *enter the labor markei% The training programs inc ate the

demd6 on labor-by hiring instrubtors, assistants., and admincstrative and .

persvnel.

. 40

There"ha,s been a further decreas in migrating seasonal workers.during the las.
. ,

sever6l Years; however,-there is some migratior4rincipally to Michigan
Jr

(, and. Flor'da.
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Timetable of Seasonal Faim Activities:
.

01 .

Strawberry Planting November through December

Strawberry CUltivatb li4h January through FebruarAr

Strbwberry Harvest
,

March 15 through May
, .

Vegetable. Planting Throughout the year.
1, .

Vegetable Cultivation
7,

thd4esar.

Vegetable Harvest::' Throughout the. year

Hay Harvest May through October

Cotton Harvest September through October

Tung NUt Harvest. OCtober through February..

4

k



PARISHES SERVED(

Washington St. Tammany

AREA OFFICE

Bogalusa

,r

THE TUNG NJT AREA,

The Tung Nut. Area .is located in the Southeastern Cotner

is.composed.sof,,the parishes of Washington and St.
,

the Bogalusa areW office.

of the state which

Tammany and served by

OutreacWstatians 4re Franklinton La. in Washing

St. TaMmany. These two points' are served 1 day a week.

.4W.
..

-77-
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4

receptionist that mahs the .station on a daily. basis. These wOrkers° are fUnded.

under CETA. In addition; we.serve Slidell five days a week from an Outreach

station. Both.agricultural and non-agricultural employers are served.

In St. Tammany parith, especially the Slidell area, there has been a slight in-

crease in employment. Twelve new retail outlets have started. These new busi-

nesses employ approximately 175 workers. Construction in he Slidell area

remained fairly steady during the year. The workers were involved.in construc-

tion of shopping centers to house th new retail outlets as well as the con-

struction of housing.

,In Washington parish, there Were no neW economic developments with the exteption

IF
of the completion of a bulkeling to house the Chrysler Electronic assembly facil-

ity that is scheduled to start in late January of 1977. No major construction '

projects were started. Crown Zellerbach Mill division shut dOWn one of their

paper mach]. s which caused a bump back of employees causing the younger men to

be laid off. However, this maehine is scheduled to resume production in January

1,

of 1977.

.Agriculture wise, there has been little change'in the area during the year.

In Washington parish, there are 262 active dairies compared to'258 of last year.

There are 15 active dairies compareAo 16 of last year in St. Tammany parish.

An estimated total of 140 year-round workers are employed on dairies.

There ate approximate 3o. nurseries in the area employing approximately 130

, workers.

The on'y seasonal activity inAhe area hiring seasons worker's was in the hay

harvest. An estimated approxiMAelY.150. workers: were employed at theA.Deak,
k ,

. .

stftr'd



During the past year,.rural applicants were placed in vari6Us'CETA training.

'projects in the.twO pat ihes.. In St.,Tammany perish,' we had a welding Class,

small gasoline engine diesel and stenographer class that was staffed with rural

residents: In 'Washington parish,.a farm equipMent,class and auto body repair

_class was located in Franklinton, La. and a welding and secretarial class in

Bogalusa were staffed by rural residents. Rural residents were. also selected,

refetred and placed on various OJT projects.

a

At the present time unemployment rate for the area is 84.2%. This is a little

lower Ihan the comparable figure for last year. As last year, all segments of

the economy are affected. .Construction cOntinued

Crown Zellerbach Corporation our largest employer continues to have periods of

to be hard hit by unemployment.

slow work., One machine,has been dDwn for

with low seniority.

111,

Timetable Of Seasonal Earm Activities:

some time causing the lay off of men

Tung Nut Cultivation
April through September

Tung Nut Haivest . sc' October 15 through March.

G'otton Cultivation May through June

Cottqn Harvest
August through October

+l

0
ay Harvest

r
, July 15 through October

Corn Harvest
October through November

:Cucumber HarvesI ' A May through July

86'
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111 *IV PARISHES SERVED

Jefferson Davi

110111r
Calcasieu ron

.Acedia

AREA OFFIE

Crowley

Can

1

1111,
416,1

/7,7411111. 411VAir,tl
Os

0.

RICE. AREA

V.

The Rice Area is located in the southwestern corner o the state and serves

the parishes (counties) of Jefferson Davis, Calcasieu, Acadia, and Cammeron.

a
This four parish (county) area is served by one area offiece located in Crowley.

CROWLEY AREA 'OFFICE

I
There were_no_new industrial developments in the Crowley office area during

1976. However, a number of existing inftstries expanded theAperatlions

-80-
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tesulting.in a higher employment base.

1°
.During 1976, it Was estimated that an average of 10,850 individuals were em-

ployed in non-agricultural wage and salary jobs. This represents an increase

of some.13.3% in employment over, the 9575 reported for 1975.

):iains were made fn-manufacturing, contract construction, trades, services and

government.. Light to moderate losses were experienced in mining and transbor-
.

tation employment.

C%.\

Agricultbral employment in the area is centered arpuriejlay, livettock and rice.

\
Emp oyment of seasonal labor is limitedoo-hay and rice\production while the

ivestock industry is more or less confined to the regular hired workers.

Because Of high mechanization, employment of seasonal agrieultural workers is

held to an absolute minimum.

LAKE CHARLES. AREA OFFICE

In the year 1976 two neW industries moved into the DeRidder area. The largest

industry is Thermo-Con, who constructed a new factory of 55,000 square feet of

space. Thermo-Con opened on a partial basis April 12, 1976. Their anticipated

employee compliment at the end of calendar year 1977 is 200 with an annual

.payroll of 2.5 million.

.Ampacet, another company locating in the ,DeRidder area, is still under don-

struction and the anticipated opening date is sometimes in late spring 1977.

, Total number of employees when in full swing is around 100 people. if

/-\

`
Jarrell. of Dallas, a garment industry that opened in August of 1975 has

4

absorbed most of the employeeS thrown oUt of work in the DeRidder-Dequincy 'area

when two previods garment industries closed. Proposed'expension and constru:,

.-81-
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.

A, b.tion of new factories in both locations is sometimes tround mid-year 77 with. an
NO

eventpal employee compliment of around 250 to 300 in both locations.
4

Boise Southern has proposed exptnsion projects in both the DeRidder and the

DeQuincy area to start in 1977. The cbnstruction

15 to 18 mtnths.

time is expected to last from

* 4* ,,
In Allen Parish, One industry, Vancouv r HPD, closeOrin October W76, dispiaCing

234 people. However many of these peop e were permitted reqall rights to Van Ply

and most have been absorbed.

.1
1

Van Ply has an expansifn pro planned for 1976 howeve; ionstruction time is
4

anticipated to take from 1 to.24 months. No new jobs are anticipated due to
+4

thiebut turnover should average around 10 to 15 placements per week. Some 60

jobs in the construction field will) be y the expansion.

Timetable of Seasonal Crop Activities:

Rice Planting
. °Aprilhroegh Aay

Rice Cultivation May 15 throughAoly

Rice Harvest July through October
.. ) ,

May through July'

August through SepteMber

Cotton Cultivation

Cotton Warvest

Sweet Potato Cultivation . May i5 through 'July 15

Sweet Potato Harvest

4
Corn Harvest

Hay Harvest

89 .
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August through October

October

August through October



COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF LOUISIANA, 1975 1/

According to the U. S. Department of Commerce,.National Marine Fisheries Service,

t

commercial landings of fish and shellfish in Louisiana coastal ahd inlan dis-

tricts were 1.1 billion pounds, valued at$89.0 millidh-Adecrease of 105 million

pounds (9 peroent) and an increase in value of Seilh000 11 percent) comkared with

(f 1974. Lower menhaden landings were responSible for the decline in volume, while

sharp increases in shrimp prices caused a significant gain in value. in the

commericial fisheries of Louisiana, menhaden was the leading-species in volume

(984 million pounds), followed by shrimp (53.1 millid% pounds). Shrimp was the

leader in value ($41 milaion), followed by menhaden ($29 milliOn). Oysters ranic-'

ed third in value (7 million), and freshwater crawfish was in fourth place_ (3 mil-
,

liqp). Louisiana led all States in volume of catch and ranked fourth in value in

1975..
,

A

The central district (St. Mary,.AssumiAion, Terreborke, and Lafourche Parishes)

accounted for 42 percent of the value of Louisiana landings in 197 the western

district (Calcasieu, Camerob, Jefferson Davis, and Vermilion Parishes), 30 per-
_

cent; the eastern district (St. Charles, Jefferson, Plaquemines,- St. Bernard,

' 1. .
Orleans, Tengipahoa, and St. Tammany), 18'pacent; and the i.hland

other Parishes in Red River and Mississippi'River Drainage systems), 3 percent.

low

SHRIMP. Shrimp.landings of 53.1 million pounds (heads-on) with a dockside value
4

of $41 million declined 6.4.million pounds (11 percent); the value increased

$8.8 millton (27 percent) above last year. White shrimp comprised 46 percent:of.

#
the landings, brown shrimp 42 percent., and seabobs 12 percent. White shrimp

brought an average of $1.65 per pound.(heads-off) brown shriMp averagy 95 cents,'

And sea bobs 40 gents..

leformatiOn fof?/197 will available unti after Octoper,.1977.
N i

, 433- 1 't
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116 The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commisdion implemented a new management

technique by dividing the coastal area into three zoneS. Regulating the spring

season by zones is intended to provide.shrimp fishermen with the greatest yield

I
.

.ratio.of availabld shrimp,known to inhabit certain waters, b .ed on the latestir

biological data. The zonee Were established aefollows: Zone 1 .j.nspe-waters.

'eptt.of the Mississippi River (except pirt of Lake Ponchartrain) Zone 2 inside 060 6

waters between .th Mississ?Ipj R.ter and. Atch5falaya Rivera; and Zone

waters between the AtChafa ya iv r and the TeAaa State line.

A k

4
. k

1On May 19,Zone'2 was opened to trawl' g while zones 1 and 'J remained clrosed .

.r 1 . .:

during ttIonth. Because fishing was co d to e smaller area this Mayo.,
.

...-

fishing pressure was condiderably greaterAn the.opehed zone. TerrOonne and
-.. , .

Timbalier Bays wtre the most productive waters; the datCh rate was 5. to 5 barrels
. 4 .

per.day In the Barataria Bay syatem, catches were steady, but slightly lower:
. . %

.

The catch rate was steady.in most areas until May')N-when sharp declines'iol-
o

owed torrentiaa rains along the coastal areasi.00peavy rains oontinued through

mid Judt, and daily catches dropped to 40 to po pounds of heads-o n shrimp per

day. Fishermen attributed low landings to heavy runnaff f freshwater that

1

killed juveniles in tlie upper estuaries. The spring shrimp season for alreonep

closed on July 81, and landics were the lowest since 1964.

4

Inside waters were reopened on August 18,.for the fall shrimp seesOn.Arr

shrimp were extremely'scarce and verypfew juvenile shrimp were.seen'in shalloW

Waters.

le

A
.Many processo of ftw peeled shrimp and operators of drying platflorms have

creased their processing capability; as a result, the market for small shrimp h4s

become more comOititive. In thePaSt,*canni- ng.planta were theiarirdary,ume
;

4.
4
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buyers o small.shrimp. The canned shrimp pack of 1.O.million.standard

(24 - 4çounce cans). was 47 percent below the pack of 1974, and the lywest canned

J.
shrimp pack since 1944.

MENHADEN. Menhaden landings of 984.1 million'pounds,valued at nearly $29.4 mil-'

ion were down.95.2 million pOunds:(9 percent) and $10.2.mjllion (26 percent)

ot.

co eared tiiI)last year. The he&iest concentration of fishingeffmt was ir the

central and western coastal waters.. Sixty-eight puree seiners,operated'out of.

Louisiana ports during the year. The average season catch was over 14.5 million

ounds of menhade ? per vessel. 40 S.

oYSTE,LJyster landi4s Of 13.7.million pounds of meats
valaky $7.2 million

.

.

* were up 3.7 milliqp pounds (37 percent) andf$826,000 (13 percent) bo e 1974.

.

Th recoid year surpassed the 1939 record by, better than'100,000 pounds. Most

,..
A.of)the catch was

taken from privatetOttems ancrusediby the 'fresh
1

oyster trdde.)

The canne0 oyater pack was 27, perCent abo e last yelr, butlmas w4llieelow the

4 1

,

A

r co,rA pack Of 1961, because of MO inven ories; cann ng plaryts Aid not.operate

Capacity. Oysters were abundant, and catch quct4 wer OlirpoSed mn.fishermen.

side prices generally.were 4 -0 $6 per sack.
. -

//5

Crab landings of 17.1 million pounds valutd at V.5 million were'down 17.

p4rcent in.volume and'7
perCent in va1ueelov 1974 . piarket demand was

is

-,(
fishermen received an average o145 cents p pound up 2 cents over last year.

40

cf.-

EDIBfEiFINFISH. Landings of finfish ustd
for,humartconsUmption'ere 19.2 million

4

pounft valued at 4:6 million. When compared with 1974, finfish iNcreasecL1:3.

"mil1ict pounds(. ; percent) in...Volume and $603,000 percent) iNalte. Land.**

'ings of.

. .

*
eshwater catfish were u 15yercent-in'volume; redfish (red rum)

. . , it*

2



declined 5 percent and spotted sea trout, 11 percent. The average price per

.

pound paid to the fishermen for all species of finfish red for human comsumption

was 25.cents--up 2 qrts from
golk eh I

.

The above data was comOled under.the direction4of Mr. rvilliAihen, Super-
.

. .

.

1\)

visory Fishery ReportineSpecialist in New Orteans, Loui ana.

1

.

I.
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LOUISIANA LANDINGS BY DISTRICTS, 1975

SPECIES
EASTERN

EISH
BLUEFISH
moth
BUFFALOFISH
CABIO
CARP,
CATFIAN AND BULLHEADS
CROAKER, UJdCLASSIFIEO :
DRUM; BLA
DRUM, RE IRECIFTSH1
FLOUNOER UNCLASSIFIED
..GARfISH ...... 0. .

GROUPERS
KING WHITING OR NKINGFISH°. .
MENHADEN
MULLET. ;010( :
PADDLEFISH OR SP B LL . 4,

AC= \

SEA CATFISH . 0

SEA PIOUT,4GREY, SM L.
.SEA IROUTOISFOTTED
SEA TROUT, WHITE
SHAD
SHARK
SHEEP HEAD, FRESHWATER. .

S EEP HEAD. SALTWATER . ..
,?S A P ER, RED

.
ANISH MACKEREL*

0 .11-'

. .

TRIPLETAIL.-
UNCLASSIFIED FOR INDUS7RIAL

TOTAL FISH
.

OISIRICT

.CENTRAL
1

R111787
...

.

1,410
..

DDLLA#5

0 00
100

264
8

ermas U124LARS

9'24540 611.480 90,292
15 * 557 . 37

292 31,572 1.615
551,393 4.134,803. 1.401,651
39,742 2015,204 .20.474
17,099 131 e,077' *11,512
206,592 568,0444 115,254
20,162 115:800 26,519
7,603 pli 120.1494., 14,920

27 5,064 721
8,541 72,330 5,375

- '460,505,540 13,956,402
.7,016 29.239 1,096

5,593 6042. 11,704 .12.203 I.
100 10 ..

. ..

29,215 4,528 5,341 407
' 350 70 564 , 85

822,278 306,754 819,320 291,205
127,390 .21,479 38.004 4,061
25,000 750 -
-14,M93 a ,1,261 3,395 220
6.096 ,1.041 143,070 14,695
501447 5,639 41,053 3,092
7,585 4,696 132,750 64.431

)
103,343 13,820 96,738 15,263

3,624 307 14,893 1,121
997, 98 ki4 124 / , 10

1,213.55d1 33,730 . V7,062,009. 655,509
.5.0.51s5:91--1 aI0A025-1--,5AULICIA524-11/

16,999
175

3,200
1,6314550
278,559
140,001
765,340
97,205

118,303
200

65,058
111

183,961'

51:1E11.E151:1 t

CRABS, BLUE, HARD 74013.711 1,019,047 74638.131 1,111, 43CRABS, BLUE, SOFT ANO PEELER 108,365 154,318 2,175 keSCR WF1SH, FRESHWATER. at .
,S IMP, FRESHMATER. . . .Ai

..- 4 - 4,636.697

RIMP, SALTWATER (HEADS -.ON).
- * .- 900 ' 20

13,480,405 8,691,901 20,925P173 21,804 1

TURTLES..SEA
.

' 1 .410 . 27
2,191,913

- ..

OYSTERS (MEATS) . .. . . . a 9,4.49,703 4,902,396

FROGSt
. 110 ' 70
4 "IW 1, 5

3.075 2,315
675TURTLES, SNAPPER .. .. ... .

TOTAL SHELLFISH --1.4252.A5111-14A.84I*759 1/b -AIAZii,1101-ZDADlisii/J-----13A2--7" GRAM-MAL -,.----1-35.9.251.4.05-1141.4.471/5-1-45-11a255...L12,11.016.12A.7-1. 5

WESTERN
-4

EQUEll

6,942
515.599,040

359

7

2 5,080

9,054
656

10,421

430,k00

54#1LILL2341

60
90.074

7
417

. 7,778
' .7.664

6,130

. 507'
15,422.917

42

97,939

1,2- 20

66
5,159

7 ,

3,531
h24.121

379403

''.

10,728030 10,471:313
'

218. 11
140 84

L241-14;00A251
AA.56_24.41.44122
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LOUISIANA LANDINGS !Iv DISTRICTS,.1975 (CONTINUEU)

\
1

. ASPEgIES '

INLAND 1974 19759 ,

.

BLUEFISH. ". , .

BbWFIN
BUFF4LOFISH.. . 9 .....
CABID . ... ...
CARP. .

CATFISIIANO 8
CROAKER, U L

. .....
LHEADS ..

SSIFIED .

DRUM, BLACK ... .. . .

DRUM, RED (REDFISH). . .

FLOUNDERS, UNCLASSIFIED . .

GARFIH . . . '.'..

GROOPERS
JEWFISH I
KING WHIIiING DR rKINGFISH°.
MENHAOEN
MULLETS . . ... .. . .. 6 ..
PADDLAFISH DR SPOONBILL .

POMPANO, $ . .

SAWFISHNN
SEA CATF

.

1S . A . . ,,) .'

SE TROUT, GREY% SMALL. .

011")
SE TROUT, SPOTTED

TROUT,,WHITE \
HAD. ...... . .

SHARq
SHEEPSHEAD, FRESHWATER.
SHEEPSHEAD: SALTWATER
SNAPPER, RED. . . .. ..
SPANISH MiCKEREL ... ..

,

SPOT
1RIPLETAIL f
TUNA, ELLOWFIN . . . .

UNCLA IFIED FOR INDUSTRIAL
OTAL FISH

4

SHELLFISB
CRABS, BLUE, HARD,
CRABS, BLUE, SOFT AND PEELER.
CRAWFISH, FRESHWATER. . . .

SHRIMP, FRESHWATER. . . . ,. .1

SHRIMP, SALTWATCR (HEADS-04)
OYSTERS (MEATS)
TURTLES, SEA
1URT ES, SNAPPER
FROG

MUMS 12011MIS POI= 11111.1ELS _ MAT 211.1485-
.1.... --..1

- - 10,600 919 1,418
2,535 50,578 3,484 141479 2.825

.

.30,905

-
29291,996

9,787
.2,656,141 395,868

732 52
1,986,200 297,005

1,685,530 568,627 60698,546 ;911t:1271,0. '. 7,11:::f: 29616iiiii
180,062 7.787 1819160

... 419630
483,843

7 - 420,777
- 275,109439,844 29,048
- 194369090. 296.470 1,362,078 3290624

i : 649591
5309101

62,345
2529300 ' 31,212

315,344
650675 699961

-

242,238

402 191 5,264 . 744'

5;7,549

.

% _

' 4.

09
18,984

21
144,330 14,403

y-1 ...

.

1,079, 39,539,154 984,105,380 R9,379,319. - ..

-

52. 59/ C\,.

, 5 2,492 213,200.. 28,912
6,5

15,160 159368 17,297f 18,545
-r 414 10 10

5:227143 59098 34,5 6- 30935
'- - 155

2,1249476 63593 4 . 1,8196, 9611146- 695,974

4 , 61
:i65,394 ./52::44.- 146063 8

A 1,507,000
. ..

72,241
-

1:125,200 1,532,000.
1,481

1,112,451. 139,380
179558. 209 10

136,610 1,134,274 153,566

-.. 286',224 1399001 190,756 7 9286
8,797_ .. 1.36,148 9,424 100,956 ,!

_ 9 - 192,007 249316 4 200,681 083
18,247 28

- 3,040
20,814

_41.143,209

250 ' 1:42191)

:1,220 100
-

. . 974,720

'

38,639,661 766,213 29,513,739' 702,770
Lau.i.uit2..4142._..4.4.a&U.I123..1._14112Att2A122...11.1112,..attla

- ... 2119639:438 297019460 s 1791439509 2,51'0,033
- 95,559 126,986 11W,540 155,101

6,69.635. 19785,615 ... 79166,537 2,3
.

,27,695 11,285,332 313301942
9,300 6,510 109000 6,15o 10,200 6,930

- 6 ...

. 591981,009 31,201.6940 53,134,1 8.40,967,
_ - ' 99971,242 6,34791.2 4 13,686,9

.1,500 525 -- - - i 1,988 '55

51,217. 20,074 44,236 29,58511- 58,604 20,8309

38,238 27,492 36907%. 25,492 I . 449453 29,891

97521&1221-414.1Ait22.5-1,-,-.91.1)472.400 liA12643A3TAL SHELLFISH) 6.2111i.1.211--141140J216

EICL1.14.AL .... 1 13.3711.159 7.916.810 1 1..23.1115,302_jualia5_Lj,128,214.97q_8LL9u85a01
(I) INCLUDES LANDINS OF ANOTHER DiSiRIcT.

' ..1 .

NOTE: --orstvis APE REPORTED IN POUNDS or mrAfs (8.7, POuNDS PER GALLCN). ALL OTHER SPECIES APE SHCAON IN- ROA WEir,HT. rmE wicm$YA OYSTER KAYS FOP
ICFP3 IS BASED ON AN-AVERAGE OF 16.43 PCONDS PER 61.1ISIANA BARREL..DATA INCLUDE FiEvISICNS SINCE PUBLICATION or momm.r,outirrIms.

r .
A
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4.0UISIANA LANDINGS BY MONIHSO:1975

SPECIES'

LLS11
BLUEFISH
BOWFIN
BUFFALOF f/SH
CARP ******** 40,...

CATFISH'AMY BULLHEADS
CROAKER, UNCLASSIFIED .
ORUM, BLACK . . 4 * *** .

. DRUM, RED (REOFISH)
.

FL0ONDER6S, UNCLASSIFIED 4.)
GARFISH
GROUPERS
KING WHITING OR "KINGFISTO.
MULLET O.

PADOLIFISH OR SPOONBILL
POMPANO ....: ******* ..
S, CATFISHE

Si TROUT, GREY, SMALL.
S TROUT, SPOTTE0
S TROUT, WH(TE
SHAO
SNEEPSHEAO, FRESHWATER.
SHEEPSHEAO, SATWATER
SNAPPER, REO.A. . ... .

SPANI.SH MCBEBEL
SPOT.'. ... . , . * 4' *** ,
UNCLASSIFIED FOR INDUSTRIAL .

/ TOTAL FISH . 4
. .

JAWARY

I. f00115. ROLLARS
10 1

6,433 513-

135i022 .20,259
- 9,406 462
330,117.- . 112.406
'59015 , 8.012
35,005 3,073

27,943
3,263
6,422

111 F77,552.
15,525
50,4192

StELLELSH
CRABS, BLUE, HARO . . . ;
CRABS, BLUE, SOFT ANO PEELER
CRAWFISH, FRESHWATER
SHRIMP, FRESHWATER. ... :qt

SH AEIMP, SALTWATERHEADS-00.
OYSTERS (MEATS)
TURTLES, SEA. * ***
TURTLES, SNAPPER 1.

FROGS

-
15,411 1,508
2,550 . 204

303 .29
3,996 4,019

.56

65,220
2,493
7,900

.400

214,5- 70

17,924
165,000
47,005 6,554
5,513 '349

10,963, 9,470
7,954 I 955

_

1,170,300; 32,802
3097.766._ 314.810

1,069,237 154,220

115,906 59,700

1,774,67- 1' 972,176
. 1,237,074 500,725

,

2,040 1,994

'1.

FEBRUARY AARCH

.......1 -... ,' 0
EMUS DOLLARS ..EOU1125....4DOLLARA

- 1.940' 225/

431 9,32Vn 629

25.990 .i.118,66s i 42,979
'.' 414 ' 30,569 ' 1,138

445.911111.. 154066
60,050 : 71379
22,60.6. .. 2,210

. .

.20,337
11,416 2407.
-74631 9,38
2,063 309.

. . 10,694 ':°761
h 900 ,' :.°02

.. 4,609 4707
. 85 13

75,070 27,0
22052 4. 1'1..1.30
425,600 19,664
87,1712-. !":12,044',

. 7,9093 '.625.

7,2e5 3,577' .."

3f,091 "6 4,632 ..

2,244 '157
4

-6,290
175,602
1417

321,654 110,383
60,020 , 9,160,
30,220 20702.

140;909' :/3.5.4.115 (14

9,476 1,170
44.699 . 51081

120066 11013.
3,654. 26i

669- .
54

3,074 2,066
625 '73

350 70

135,917 46,231
46,909 0,970
941.400, 45,427-

60000 00150
6,490 430

26,423 9,444
5,077 470.

400 37

1,1559700 21,794 1,406,602 .20,1

19.....1211L721 32J1.0111-1 2i1.154.A3 k

. 944,943 141,446 903,60? 15 ,202.
9,1/5 1 ,047

090 436,926 ' 3,375,082 1,11 ,967

- ''' 1,014 i 122

060,710, 704,776 902,2494 126037
1,626,014, 724,564 2,396,705 959,731.:

32 '-' 10 1,500 525

475 133 .. . 7,219 2020
3,033 2,603 , 6,311 4-1154,1

TOTAL SHELLFISH . i.200.716 1.116.831 4132.44.201_ Z.010.511/-1 __La...143..51z --14.21.A.30

1 -__--41AUQ-IWAL 1.1.2.411.1.412.--2.L11.41LMI-L-- 1%ItULLO2A2...33639 a I ULLILLIA2211_..1..22.6.a132.
v 4

9 'S LCOISIANA LANDING3 BY MONTHS, 1975- (CONTINUED)

SPECIES

BLUEFISH
BOWFIN
BUFFALDFISW
CABIO'
CARP ,

C TFISH ANO BULLHEADS . . ...,

°CM
.

ROAKETI, UNCLASSIFIED .

' D , BLACK ... A.'.

o DRUM, REO (REOFISH) . .

FLOUNO6RS, UNCLASSIFIED
GARFISHN. . ..,. . . ... .
GROUPERS ° N...

KING OWING OR "KINGEIShm.
MENHADEN. . ..... . . . .

MULLET. . 4

TADOCEF(599 OR .5000NSILL o'e
POMPANO . v.. 0'.. v . . t
SEA CATFISH .. lo . . . .

SEA TROUT, SPOTTED
SEA 'TROUT. WHITE
SHARKS. .
SHEEPSHEADv FRESHMAPER. ..., .

SHEEPSHEAO, SALTWATER .
SNAPPER, RE6 0

'SPANISH,MACKEREL. di

SFOT. . . e . . . ..
UNCLASSIFIED FOR INOUSTRIAL .

TOTAL FISH

.SUELIEIS11
BLUE, HARO

CRA85,0LUE, SQFT ANO PEELER
CRAWFISH,FRESAWATEN 4

SWRIMP,.FRESHWATEP. . . 0

SHRIMPv SALTWATER THEAOSTONI

APRIL'

4/31110S DOLLARS
t 423 .

51

10161 481
.310,908 ,,, 46,339-

37,925 1,90
.051,905 293,014

50,654 '7,553
17,502 1,795
89,541 22,682
12,046 2,481
105,740 141310

1,184
17,490 1,622

10,81e,a30 '446040
6,364 334
1,056 193

356 336
5095 . 509

164,091 60,219
7,760 1.137

6 100 10

160,046 21,733
511400 - 470
6,001 2,055
250%1 3,445
3,074 216

763,130
---.2.1a222.964

1

.1,
I

MAY

,
Jurtt

_.......i

. ,

mop. DOLLARS .
- .

MOW DOLLARS
100 . 12

.3,221. 177 711 49

209-,140 30,971 3 161,637 23,602.
100 O.

.67aeg.. 1,425 , 10,157-4 163,

076,166 298.252 656,101 214012
20,201 2,383 21,654 2,407

- ease. 946 0,109 1,011
,

73,494 . '47,/49 . 54,390,. 14,462

!16i223 . 3,941 134104 . 2,979

31,454 4,010 20,629, 2,659.

100. ' 40 160 24
.

20,960 ' 1,773 9,052 873

154,605,180 44,630,155 .162,077,000 '4097,6011
910 65 .. 363 2

657 , 60 * 749 . 11°4 ad

366 ''' 421 '. , 407 516

,330 263 2,197 264

216 38 . 110,1414 106,014 . 721160

11, 1 01.210 3,123 , 374

60 1.300 . . 130

94000 'i2625?) 122,055'. 161.23

.4.4,704 341 7,364 .6

7,915 . 4,237 7,011 300
.,430 212 .

12,815 . 2,969,

325 . 26 1,201: 96

15026. ' 2,329.197 '':, -53018 .19752,700 35,574 .

1C16770091 .A.45.3.090 1,--,L4L212iiAl__AA133461..1i6.503
. I . I

1,415,933. 227.221
14,470 20,090

2,538,872 740,61'5,

.e. 20232 4:562

. 707020 802.175

-. .

1,357,693 296,023 1.934,444 270,766

190355 27,671' , 15,470 21,127

2,961,30T '-' 615,321 t 1,379,000,' . 3520473. .

0,7300517 4,290,317' 7p976,396 ,4:231,203. ..

3055 2,579 .

i 2,439 . 1,6/7

OYSTERS (MEATS) .'t . . . . ' 1,099,730PL. 665,962 .., 943,064, 502.157 I 1.115...204 '655,916

TURTLES,'SEA
TURTLES,,SNAPPER
FROGS.. . . ... .. I

J. . ''10.9.64t ' 3,764 7- 9.214* 3,41/ 9,440 3,319

T TA1 SHELLFISH .1.565.60t I 41141.240119,....1474i.17.21-1

't 4,404 . 3,374 .

97.45r4.R93 0016.104 4 ,J17 a.(1B2...1CLAULL.42.11-1 1711.377.4filLika
(VATImmm °Hwy, PAGEO

A

f:.,
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, SPECIES

LOUISIANA lANpINGS:By,NONTilS, 19?5 ICCINTINUEDI,

I E.150
.BOWF IN

.IUFFALDFISH ,

CABIO
:CARP OOO O OO
CAISISH AND BULLHEADS . .

:CRAKKER,"ONCLASVIcIED
MRUM,.BLACK
DRUM, REDAREDFISH/
FLMINDERWt UNCLASSIFIED
.G4RF1SH . OOO OOO
GROUPICRS OOOOO O
KING WHITING:OR "KINGFISH...
MENHADEN.!;., .

MULLET: O O OO
PADDLEFISH DR' SPOONBILL
PONPAND ' . .

SEA CATFISH
SEA TROUT, SPOTTED
IEA TROUT: WWITEs'a e
SHARKS. w a' O OOO
SHEEPSHEAD, 'FREHWATER.
SHEEPPIEAD SALTWATER
SNAPPER, .RED. OOO OOO
SPANISH' MACKEREL:

1

SPOT. ... . . 4r.
IRIPLETACIL. .

UNCLASSITIED FDR, INDUSTRIAL a
TOTAL.FISH :

.CRABS, OLUE HARD t

'CRABS, B1UE, SOFT AND PEELER.
CRAWFISH,FRESHWATER.
SHRIMP, SALTWATER (HEADS -WO:.
/OYSTERS TREATS). .

..TURTLES, SNAPPER

.FROGS ......
TOTAl.SHELLFISH

-211A3Ziall2A-12.A.M.10121-1-_-1B2A/liabb/- 2.8.342LI90-1 161,1o1.953 2.4.24.44,19f . P.c., I

'

LOUISIANA LANDINGS BY MONTHS, 1975 1CONTINUED/

4k1ELLEISt1

EDLIBIQL
427

4794108
3/4

14,077
907,517
27,194
.15,352

,. 49,268
8,557

22,692
469

w 15,46
265e105,600

3,182
.. 237

UOLLBES
33

26,836
20
626

. .

AUGUST, :SEPTEMEIER
'-----1

EDUNIS =LIARS Ma% Daiwas205 17' , 841
197,687 . 29,563 205,452 30,573

25
I 2

8,11118 427 9,119 391 :.

616,324 20.14016
40:012 .5,145
28;814 3,13,5,2
95026' 28,483
13,797 4,01W
14,464 1,987 4

. 251 38
., 41907 493
159,169,220 5,2521584'

356

292,629 826,000 268,566
2.699 .33,681 .4,299
1,739 16,572 11951
14,045 77,838 - 23,753
2,381 8,637 2,319
2.849 22,768 3,166

.
70, 191 291.57r . . 7,943

. 965
7,422,954

. 152,361050 4,723,200
. 269 291 23

20 115 '. 12
7 .. 1017 1,646

1,983' 217 3,521 415
274,004 103,702 144.454' . 53,111

4,955 747 2,099 3623,70 :287 4,448 356
132,720 47,63/ 124,738 16054

. 9,245 848 5,105 . 469
21,183 10,728 . 17,083 8,437
34,951 1219 -20,169 3,052:
2,524 202 . 376 28
156 16 100 , 10

'2,766,450 58,217 10,655,730 290'001209 1.4.14.431.' %.413.036

,

2,080,404 '274,767 1,68P,250 2264774
25,310 36,060 14,520 20,801

931 233 - -
5,134,314 4,026,165

' 2,813,769 3,360253
517,359. 370,093 415,670 311,280

9,181 3,230 6,286 2,268
5,484 3,985 '9,641 6,878

____I-Lz2A.s.aa_.....4,.u5,...113_1___5..25a.auti__.3.1211.42 6--1____:-1..0A1..12,5-141611322/ '

557 .54
554 656

1,145
870,57 34,196
5,488
4,100 , 354
62,377 8,491
8,153

12,767
14,081
2,207

° .6039
1,972

177
.

1,644,960. 36,514
162041,729 -5.411242.51

. .

1,400,295 .192,337.
6,580 9,335

- . -
3,001,242 3,546,270

644,001 413,313
.4,148

, 1,461
4,856 3.511

SPECIES

LASH'
BLUEEISH. ..
150101N
.BUFFALGFISH
CARP

.

CATFISH AND BULLHEADS
CROAKER, UNCLASSITEE0
.PRUM, 'BLACK .
DRUM0.RED IREDFISIO
FLOUNDERS, 'UNCLASSIFIED
LARFISH
GROUPERS
KING WHITING OR "KINGFISH
MENHADEN .

MULLET
PADDLEFISH DR. SPCONBILL
POMPAMD
SAWFISH
SEA CATFISH
SFA TROUT, GREY, SMALL+
SEA TROUT, SPOT/ED
SEA TROUT, WHITE. .

SHARKS
SHEEPSHEAD, FRESHWATER.

,SHEEPSHEAD, SAiTWATER
SNAPPER,. PED .....
SPANISH MACREREL
SPOT

. TRIPLETAIL
UNCLASSIFIED FOR INDUSTRIAL

TOTAL FISH

;

IBELLEISH
CRABS, BLUE, HARD
CRABS, BLUE, SOFT AND PEELER
CRAWFISH, FRESHWATER. .

SHRIMP, SALTWATER IHEADS-DNI
OYSTERS (MEATS/ . . .

TURTLES, SNAPPER. I.
FROGS

TOTAL SHELLFISH 24312
'figia12.IDIAL

3

OCTOBER

EDOCIS DOWELS
ZOO 24

. 790 72
285,668 421119
.10,20 489
661,154 229,444
11,854 5006
32,1 2 3,684

121,5 m 33,322
33,17$ 9,133
28, 35

13, 1,787

3,656
13

71,368, 00 2,497,897
132
40

1,

66 889

5, :g 689
10

127,
16,

;1

47,127

800
3,193

69
92', 222 121735
/D017 955
7 23 3:971
5 1 773
1 49 136

64
2,421 40 55,803

1,493

6,83
1,02

NQVEMBER
---1

EULTIOS DDILAILS

1,578
237,012
' 8,188
593,280
19,860
21,673

150,762
50,066
47,758

394
10,015

181,331
'604

. 282
_

5,675

132
35,896

375
209,814

2,184,
2,286
371533
15061
6,247

106'
1,109

,26,683
50

269

698.

137,685 55,022
10,163 -930

83,220 11,547
/6,234 1,25i
10,769 64,p5.2.

. 1,143 154'
1, 861 149

400' 37
1,370,190 40,128

12 217,863
20 5,696

1143 6,823,399
,486 646,495
941 680
007 I. 1,409

2- Zah.25.542
4113-1D4B42.155

97

DECEMBIR

1,392,7315 2131704
1,360 1,074.

658 304
9,191,780 7,604,546
11296,092 780,842

--
1,013 709

B461114111.L.1

emus :
9,206'
2,300,

:269,954'
16,675

640,412
29.052'
38,254

240,343
49,416
'68,739

'166
8444

1,905' 121
715 . 66

1,350 '..1,400

4,900 522

241.45
1,05

212
.

40,733.
841

. 129,248
,3,489

...4,510
63,261
12,382.
9,320

36
975

132,112
16.,114

66,351
14095
8,333

391926
.2,206

,

51,086
2,031

8,875
1.657/
4087 '

4,822
204

1,269,140 33,613
21141.948_..._&aila

. .

889,981.: 130,618-
7

6,586 . 3.193
5,151,751 3,5911758

873,855 535,231
r -

.

760. 592
_462,113 1.1.261,.522
--2A223A112.L



Cheneyvilie
'To- Host Area
Corn Clinic ,--t

. .

' A half-day- cord 'aide for the Centrikl"..
Louisiane area. will :benotiducted In
.Cheneyville Jan. 27 at.the

Need anrt Wed 610°1 as. well as.- a
review of culture practice will be
presented at the meeting:.

!he, clinic, sponsored by the. LSU.
Cooperative ExtensionSerVice, opens at
9:30 a.m. with ooffetantlregIstration. The-

Aalk, "Coneed Control-program,"
be presented at 9:45min. by Dr. L:t.

Mcf.nrinick, agonainy speCialistWiththe

111,
Coorrative Extension Service:

n, in ustry products" report tin
control in .corn Will be presented.
Richard E. Meyers of CIBA-GEIGY
Steve Zimmerinan and K. FrOst
Monsanto. These reports area
begin at 10:15 a.m.

"Spray Eqdipment for Applying
and. Post-Emergence CherWellis
the topic of -John M Benge f dace,' .
Manufacturing Co:, an agricu spray
equipment firm of Alexandria. His talk is
set for 10:30 a.m.- :

Following a coffee break, a -review of*
culture practice will be presented at 11:15..
a.m. by Dr. Olen ID: Curtis, ifironomy
specialist with the Cooperative Extension. .

The final talk of the clinie is "Insect .
Control in Coin" at 11:45 a.m. Presenting
the talk will be Dr. James S. Tynes,
entomology specialist with- the LSU
Cooperative Extension.

The clinic will conclude with, a
barbecue.

Program chairman Ben SimKon
county agent of Rapides Parish, sai tim
will be allowed for a question and ans
period following each topic.

According to the USDA Crop Repo
Service, Louisiana farmers planted 85,
acres of corn in 1976, and produced 5.1
million bushels. This is a 41 per
increase in the number of acres plan
1975, and a &I per cent increase over
production. . .

Tie per acre yield average was re
to be 60 bushels per acre, or an in
eight bushels per acre over 1975 yi

' ,t

.. I .
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I
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Irish Potfato
auingFi

I Here Nov
e. Irish potato is a c t season

vegetable that. requires coo nights for
good tuber forination. They turn a high°
yield for the space occupi When grqwn

,
under favorable conditio r 4.

Louisianians plant I potatoei .1a
winter so that thtplan will be expedto
these cool nights at e tine tubers are
forming, inotes Dr. Mike Cannon,
Coo erative ten.sion Serv Ce

--.ho culturist. Th toPs of the plants are
sceptible to t damagebut will

nerally reeo r from frost jind :begin
growing agal hen the Weather .i.warms.

Varieties cominended for LoUlsiana
are Red , LaRouge andteCMPPer
(a white s potatoe), Cannon Says. .

Plantin beginsIn Mid4anuary in the .
extreme soudwrn part bf the state.
Planti s begin afOund.. the first of
Fehr in Central Louisiana and miti-
Fe. in North Louisiana. Planto:,
can made at later 'dare,' throughout th
sta but generallytheyield is redu

ally when plantings are mndeth la
ch.

Irish potatees require a fairlk lar e ,
mount of fertilizer on most SOUS in e

te: Generally, about 8 pounds per 00

3eet of row of a complete fertilizer pri. to
planting, on soils of srnedium to ow
fertility, plus a ode pound side dress of
ammonium nitrate after the plan are
About & inches ,tall, is sufficient for
production in'tbe state.

To help obtain a good yield, pla e,
blocky'seed pieces; Candon advises Each
ieed piece shbuiri weigh, about 1 to
ounces or should be lbout the s pf 2
egg. Skimping oh 'seed will res t a

ikimpy An average size tato
can irod in hat, then each half c to give

,
four piecti Afterthe pota are cut .

allow the Cut Orface to heal e t roqm
temPeratuie tor a few days. help'

to prevent seed pieces ro ng after
: plandne,This "it espeei I y im rtant if
lotathies are planted ery ear in cold
-fa.Fich ieed pi should e at least

'It' eye, because is Whe the plant

ilinates.

I.

I



New Cotton Varieties.R"leased
, /

IS.0 Ag Statidn to fielp FEirzriers's
-

TwO new varieties of. cottbn that could lower production costs of resiitance to the banded-wi whitely.
for fanners have been developed by the LSU AgricUltural One disadvantage of bo opm-canopy , varlfts, Jones
Experiment Station and released kir production in 1977. cautioned, is added problems with w -ftd control/ ' opi es 11---,

The new, varieties, named Gumbo and Pronto, are not dense enough to shade id and the new varieties
characterized by Modified leaf shapes that allow more light to Probably ?should not be pluitéd. fields with severe weed
penetrate the plant canopy. % problems, he said.

Both have higher rate of fruiting and are earlier in maturing ,.. Results of comparative with normal 1 af varieties
than adapted normal-leaf cotton varieties. . indicate Gumbo may be e ed to produce yields comparable

Dr. Jack Jones; LSU professor of agronomy and head of the to Deltapine 16 and Ston lle 213, to filature about a week
team that developed Gumboi and Pronto, said principal earlier;and to have fiber q lity similar to that Of Stoneville 213.
advantagei of the 'new varieties are their earlier maturity and Pronto may be expect to ptodnce yields comparable to or
open-type plaid canopy, combined with favorable yields and slightly below yields ltapin 16- and Stoneville 213, to be
acceptable fiber quality. ready for harvest,abot . weks earlier than these'varieties,

The early matUrity and open canopy of-these varieties have the buttoia4 lint fibe ozter and weaker than fibers of
potenlial bf lonering production costs by yeducing losses to ,taneville 213. r

! . ,

certain insgt and disease pests; Jones said, as well as by reducing ,i/: The early mat ?of G bo and ProritnitoUg/ offer several
costs.of controllng these pests and by improving the efficiency of ::- adVantages to the producer Jone said. -.
the harvesting and ginning operation. - . Growing two or more varieties with different mat i dates

,

Modified leaf Shapes o . the new varieties Gumbo' haa the
; okra-leaf traiti,Pronto has the super-okra-leaf traiti77 allow /0 to

190 percept more sunlightto penetrate the plan4ianopy than
does in normil-leaf cottim. A. .

This 'results In lower humlaity Within the mho and/higher
temperatures at or near the soil suriacedones said; ch helps
reduce insectguid,disease problems. . . .4.
. i 'Field trials Show open-canopy varietied had blity about one-
third to one-halt of the boll rot losses of riormaWeaf otton. The
modified-lead traits have also beenlound thainfera high degree

would allow staggering the harvest oVer _a wider
increasing the capacity ,of harvstiag and,ginning

The early maturity of Gumbo and Pronto also
of saving one to three aPplicationS of insect&
spason, Jones said. ,

Foundation seed of both varieties, li
are interested in producing seed,
February from the Red River Vail

, 5477, Bossier City, la. 71010; tele
should be directed to Dr. K. W.

-92-

e span,
uipment.

s the potential
e at the end of the

ted to producers who
be available in early

Experiment Station, Box
one 318/747-0130. Requests

pton, superintendent.

I.
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How does 1977 look

Louisiana? A

SpeCialists witki the L
Extension Servie6,paint a
for most commodities.

For example, expanded
cotton are lutely to he plant
specialists agree, mainly
prices. Farmers are encour
1976 crop, which sold'for an av
cents per pound of lint, and b
total of $196,200,000. k'

Specialists foresee a Doer cent
in cotton acreage, or about 55,000 i rzkozefor1orest products. In 1976, forest

additional acres. At current yiel s- and products harvested in the state were
prices,.this projects to arkddition 619.8 veined at1254,900,000.

million to the state's farm,economy.t .0n , the darker side of the picture,
For soybeans, demand should keep specialtts report, are rice, sugar cane and/

prices 'high 'enough to induce plantir of beef 'cattle.

large acreages, specialists:predict. In 1 76, The 1976, rice crop was valued at the

gross farm value of the state's soyb n second lowest level in the last five yeari.

'harvest soared tO $329.550,000.
The ,ralue of cotton and soybeans in.1 6

was tcsted further.iby figuring th

4

Agricultural OutloolF for State
es tO B'e Good in Mpst Areas

I

agriculture in intreased value of the' crOps after -
processing. 'With the processed value

U Cooperative added, the itate:s cotton crop in 1976 was
efui ouuook worth $215,820,000, and soybeans had a

worth of $344,760,000. /
acreages of another bright spot in the litate's
in 1977, the ou look is in the forestry industry. The

eiause of ha .onal ecOnomic recession which put a

by the pi ch on the wood industry In recent years
age of 67- haS reversed. Virtualb alI segments of the

ght in a forestry industry 'have experienced
marked increfas es in production.

crease 'The iipturn translates into increased'

Indntyrial
Constfuttion'
Level To Remain
Very Strong In '77

.0ne of the key'elements in the
local economy, ihdustriO con-
struction, is expected to remain
very strong.this Year, with about
$850 million allocated fdr new

Including deficiency payMents, rice
farmers' income totaled $164,911,982 '

The depressed rice market pr icted
to continue..

Sugar dane farmers find thems ves in
much the same,plight as the rice farmer.

The 1976 crop of sugar cane was valued
at only $86,900; VI However, cautious
optimism há crept in because of slightly
higher pric and ttie possibility that the
government will place restrictions on the
sugar im orts.

No ct stic impriwemenfTpected for
the beef cattle industry this ye4, although
slight! -impthved prices are' predicted.
Specilists indieate the pressures which
caused many produces to sell herds in
1976/was part of a cycle. They anticipate
prices to continue to, improve through
19/9.
/The sale of cattle and calves generated

income of $150,776, 241 during 1976.7
projects.,' In 'addition, 'exisiirig
facilitieS earmarked for e4)an- /
sion are quite numerous.

'This healthy state.of affairs in /-
industry-lexpected to*intain

.our contract cpnstruction"forceaj
the same leVel as-last year, espe
cially wheh coupled with re
dential and commercial/6)ns c-. .

, tion. Together/, they 4iould dd 1 0 0
more than '$.0O million, t e
construction dustry in ttfis ea..

/ -

/ ' -'
All in all, howevery farm .inco-ne in

Louisiana has risen, John Cox, dirxtor f
the LSU Cooperative/Extension stated. He.
notedthat farm income during 1976'.
attained the econd highe level it has
reached in f e years. Ne, ertheless, the .

actual incothe of tt e fanner continued to
be whittled away by increasing productio?
-costs, headded.

Citingigures compiled in Giant Step II,
a pr arninclpding goals to improve state
agriçOltur c, Cbx said the 1976 farm inco,me
tot4l of $1,633,628,819 has been exceeded
orYy once Since 1972. This occurred in
1 74, when farm.' income hit

1,847,444,701.
Includiq j lue after

.

processing. the
worth of agric Rural products in the state
.in 1976 was 64,588,058,714. Cox said.
Again, in the fait five years; only the 1974
total of $4,779,690,067 tcps 1976's total.

The greatest f m income was derivqpi
from row crops an related Commoditiebt
which totaled $93 ,508,425 the director.
reported. This was\ followed by income
from animal production, $444,220,394, and
foresky, $254,900,000.

Because of the vast economic impact of
wood products, Cok said, forestry spurts
ahead when processed value is
considered. The total value of the- 1976
wood product is $2,724,000,000. This
compares to row crops at $1,149,262,912,
and animal production tralued at
$714,795,802. .

Cox said the leading agricultural
commodities produced in the 4atkin 1976
were soybeans, $32§,5 50,0P0; forest,
products, $254,900,0.60; cotton,
$196,00,000; rice, $164,911.982; cattle and
calves, $150,776,241; milk, '$137,967,170;
poulty, $105,443,000; and sugar cane,
$86, 0,272. ',- $



Some Economic Growth
Expectedfar La..in '77

By RILL MeMAHON
Capitol News Berea

Louisiana is expected to have a moderate grcanh in its economy next 'fiscal year,

including a 9 per cent growth in personal income,. state officials were told Thursday.

A leveling off in the decline of producing bil and gin wells along with a continued rise

in the average price of oil is, also predicted.
Don Vandal, Legislative Fiscal Office economist outlinedelexpectatilons for the

Louisiana economy for the Legislaturel Revenue Estimating AdVisory Compittee: -
A bright result, based on the Wharton Econometric forecast was revenges from .

severance taxes higher than expected. .
.

`fgre $241.8 million, actual collectins were $241).8
expected collections from severance taxes for the first h'ilf Of 'fiscal 197847.

. J. Maciaasiiitant state treasurer,.said, it appared that seierance tank may

.
produce $489 million for the year, rather than $480 mnlion million predicted in revised

forecasts last year.
the report to the committee cited estimates aan 8.4'per cent decline hi oil and 8.1 p_er

cent decline natural gas production, "based, at this point; upbn both the

I
(econometric) model output NW some additional jUdgmental determination. ,

"The pure estimates of the modelprovide for essentially no change in the level dies
production and a sinall decline of about three per cent in oil production for 1977-78."

The report showed the number ofproducing gas wells was 9,375 in 1968-70, droppinjo
a low of 8,730 in 1971-72 and growing to 9,286 in 1975-76.

The number of producing oil wells totaled 28,919 in 1069-70, but dropped th 21,622,in

1973-74, and leveled off at 21,690 in 1974-75 and 21,525 in 1975-76.

The average tax on oil is 87.6 eents per barrel for the first quarter of 1977, ahd is

etTected to average at 92 cents by the second quarter of 1978. 4

The forecast "suggests a growthin employinent of about 35,000 new jobs inRacal 1977-

78," a 2.4 per cent growth in employment, compared to 2.7 per cent in 1975.77 and .6 per

cent in 1975-76.
"Combining the real growth in our economy c' e to employment gain; with the rise in

e the price level provides for an estimate of over growth inlouisiana personal incothe

of about 9 percent," conipared to aPredicted per cent in 1976-776.5 per cent in 1975- 1

76 and 12.5 per cent in 1974-75 (whed inflation ...:4As at a 11 to 12 per bent rale); the report

says.
Taxes related to both real growth in the economy and the price level should show,

significant gains, the report says. "The personal inconie tax, corporate income tax and.

sales tax are estimated to rise in the range of 10 to lf per cent for 1977-78."

'The forecast includes inereases in the four to seven per cent range for taxes on beer, .

jobacco and soft drinks.
The assumptions in the forecast are based on the Wharton forecast of the nationil

economy, the report says.
Included in those national assumptions are a 919 billion tax rebate for 1977, an

alteration; in the standard dedOtion resulting in a $4 billion permanent tax cut and a tax

credit to business based upon the employer's socW insurance contributions and

amounting to $1 billion in 1977 and $2 bilWn in 1978.

The state's personal income tax projections are tiedlo the federal tax', which could

result in the state's losing money when the federal tax is cut.
Vandal said he hoped the LouisianaRevenue Deparbnent would make changes ih its

state reporting forms to avoid loss of state income when the federal government cuts

taxes.
Mrs. Shirley McNamara,collector of revenue, said her departmenthas begun working

on a proposal to present to the legislature.
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